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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
Say? the. editor of the Uhaulauqnan for August: 

The presidential election of this fall will be the first 
of its kind in our history regarding one feature. 
Within the past, four years, thirty-five States have 
adopted the secret ballot, the effect of which the. coin
ing election gives the tirst opportunity to judge. hi 
some of these States the law is imperfectly constructed, 
but in all there is an absolute secresy of the voter 
from the moment of securing his .ballot until it is de
posited.

A ilrioo argument is addressed to Gov. Bu
chanan, of Tennessee, in support of a protest against 
the pardon or commutation of the sentence of H. V. 
King, condemned to death for murder. It is that to 
pardon King or commute his sentence would be to 
defraud the brothers of his victim, “who refrained 
from wreaking vengeance pi order that the law might 
be vindicated.*’ This-Heif-denial deserves, the argu
ment is, that the sentence of the court, confirmed by 
the highest court of the State, should be executed. 
There is in this protest an interesting revelation of 
public septiment in the South, which is based upon 
the assumed right of these brothers to have “wreaked 
vengeance," if they had chosen to do so.

The leading liquor organ, The Wine and Spirit 
pazette, says: “The liquor dealers of Chicago 
are among the staunchest opponents of the opening 
of the Fair on Sundays. If the Fair grounds are 
closed on Sundays thousands of visitors will most 
likely patronize on that day the numerous beer gar
dens, concert halls and other places of amusement 
where liquor is sold. A golden harvest is expected 
by the liquor dealers of Chicago from the closing of 
the Fair on Sundays.11 The liquof dealers and the 
muss of the clergy are in favor of the. same policy, 
which, if earried/out, will close the elevating and 
educational exhibits of art and science in the Exposi
tion on Sunday and turn the great visiting multitude 
over to the omnipresent temptations of the concert 
halls and the .saloons.

Pinkerton operatives, it is said, visit the United 
States recruiting offices and get the men rejected by 
the regular army or the surplus of applicants. . They 
also visit the large shipping offices and secure men 
who, when out of work, decide upon going to sea as 
a last resort. Thu recruits are always told to be care
ful and never draw their weapons except in direst 
emergency. This instruction has proved worthless 
in numerous instances,and prov*^how dangerous it is 
to give even a quasi authority to a hot headed and igno
rant man who is also armed. Men who have been in 
the army are preferred because of the discipline they 
have undergone and their knowledge of firearms. 
Ex-pplieenum are also acceptable, but they-must not 
be too old. These, men really have no authority to 
make arrests. They are not sworn in as constables 
or deputy sheriffs except in a few cases, and are to all 
intents and purposes no more than private citizens. 
The uniform placed upon them by the Pinkertons 
when they are uniformed invests them with no more

police authority than a miniature captain's ‘ uniform 
on a United States officer*.-, fiveyear-uld son would 
give the child thg-ipch Hege to exact salutes from the 
privates at a military |nM.

A female hypnotist was convicted of grand larceny 
in Oakland, (’ah, June IT. says Summerland. Ar- 
Cvrding to the testimony on which she was eunUch-d, 
Mrs, Mary Martin, tlm hypnotist, took an undue ad
vantage of her friend. Mi-- Sarah Leonard, while the 
latter was a guest at hep home. Mrs. Martin exer
cised a remarkable control over Miss Leonard, and 
it was claimed by some that she had mesmerized Tur.. 
At any rate. Mis? Leonard transferred all of her prop
erty, amounting to about ^L«mo. io Mrs. Martin, 
without taking any consideration whatever. As soon 
as she got from under Mrs. Martin's influence she 
realized what she hud done, and took steps leading to 
her arrest and conviction, it is not often one hears 
of hypnotism being used to achieve criminal cuds, 
and the salutary effect of meting justice to those 
who do attempt it ma> have the effect of deterring 
others from attempting crime in this njw way.

“Fnn Years Since (’banning,” an address given 
recently by,Rev. J. W. <’hadwmk, is an able state
ment of the various influences in scholarship reform 
and religious progress which have helped to enrich 
and enlarge liberal Christianity, making it more 
free and natural. The article is broad in its view, 
scholarly and valuable. It would he difficult to take 
in more comprehensive views of the matter, save that 
the able author has made one strange omission. Ant 
a word is said about the great spiritual movement, 
which has so stirred the thought of the world in the 
last half century, modifying' opinion' and lighting up 
darkened souls in every civilized land, making a deep 
mark in the lives of many Unitarians. Oue of the 
strongest and most uplifting and widest influences in 
the world of thought in our age ignored! A goodly 
company of Unitarian clergymen, and a. large number 
of Spiritualists in the churches of that denomination, 
will murk this ignoring with surprise and regret. It 
is a pity that a man who has said so man.v, many 
good things as has Mr. I 'hadwick should so utterly 
fail, in this leading matter, to appreciate the. signs of 
the times.

Says President Andrews in the New World •."'Mate
rially, the workingman is gaining a little. Well may* 
we rejoice that his wage is no longer the scanty tour 
shillings a week, fixed for Warwickshire hands in 
15W. under Queen Elizabeth's Statute of Laborers. 
His very discontent, by a well-known law of human 
nature, proves that he is profiting. Yet man} rep
resentations, as commonly pressed and understood, 
mislead. Thus when Mr. Gosrhen, a few years ago,* 
following Mr. Giffin's line of argument, showed that 
the number of small fortunes and incomes in England 
was increasing' faster than large, faster than fortunes 
in general, faster than population, he did not touch 
the really poor at all. He dealt with incomes from 
$7hU a year upwards, estates under $5.VUO in value, 
house rents of $100 and on, small shareholdings, 
small insurance policies, and the like. But what is 
all this to the caravans of poor fellows with starving

hu'ohich or mm»‘ at .til:' 1 ii not -almost mockery to 
argue hope from a mote h-llviums distribution of “es
tates. “rents, “policies, and “"h.ir'‘-.," in Britain, 
when English Viliam's, unable to gk.- employment, 
are emptying their impoxerLhud ; <m-and daughters 
into the citie at the rate of sixty thmeand Ar seventy 
thousand Yearly. only to m ike tlmir situation, if pos- 
uhk, wor<r yet; when, a- a report of Mia Burnett. 
a.i»ur rorresihmdent of the Board'.,! Trade, assures 

us. the sweating system i< forcing nrm .ami women to 
work sometime.-, for thirty-three or even Thirty-six, 
consecutive.hour.-, to avoid .-larvalDm,, and when the 
mngry hordes of Eu-t Loudon pour, but for the 
’Kristian work darn* ammi/ them, or for fear of the 
miice. would qi; <-THy march to the sm-k of the West- 
hind!

The calm and •oho!* siaitimohi nj 1’m American pco 
pie calls for at hit ration beiwecH Hu £w nor* of the 
(’arm-gio factorjo,. and their wortJngmun, says the 
New lurk Pre-s. The American people do not. a-k 
or expect the owners of th* < urm-yie'property at 
Homestead to abate one jot or tittle iifpheir legal 
rights*, but popular s« nthm-nt 4oe-.oxppct Haan to rec
ognize and to m*t upon moral ob!iy.i!Dm. 1* tmvn man 
and man.' Public sentiment expect- the Carnegie 
company to suggest or to .accept sonic met hod of arbi
tration whereby the existing differences can be ar
ranged, the workingmen continue to earn fair wages, 
and the company to tomlucl a profitable business. 
The Uarm*gie company has f<mnd its property unin
jured, and is onee more in possession of that prop
erty. The skilled workingmen, familiar with the 
processes hi tlm mi^K are at, hand. Tin: vastly valu
able plant is useless without the mon. .and the men 
ran earn nothing at''Homestead unless they work for 
the company; Surely these two parties, with inter
ests so identical, can be brought together and arrive 
at a common basis of agreement- that wUI conserve 
the rights of the employers and respect the manhood 
ami protect the interests Uf jp,. employes.

Huy. ('. C- Bonney has per-uaded the .National 
Educational Association which held its annual meet
ing n reutly at Saratmm Springs to postpone its next 
regular meeting until Ism and 1u come to Chicago 
next year ami take part in tin World's Educational 
Congress lo be-eomiucted under the :>ii<piccs of tin* 
World's < ongrbss Auxiliary. of which Mr. Bonney is 
President. Or. William T. Harri. , (’emmis/nmer of 
Education foy the United States. L to be in charge of 
these conventions of men ami* women who Instruct 
others. In addition to^this general Education Con- 
gress. in which all the departments of education will 
be presented in their relations to each other. Mr. 
Bonney has arranged for special ( undresses of the 
faculties of the.'highcr institutions of b urning: ofthe 
educational authorities of different countries: of 
kiuderifarteu societies and teachers: of business and 
commercial collides: of pm-inis ruurerncu in the ed
ucation of the deaf; of persons .amcerned in the edu- 
cHlhm of the blind: of college frnternitms; of college 
anti university students; and of representative youth 
from the public schools. Besides all these, there will 
he etmferenres on such subjects as physical culture, 

I domestic and economic education, agricultural educa
tion. and educational authorship ami publication. -
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VACATION TIME.
Summer vacations for the man of business, the 

brain-worker, the professional nunwand woman 
and even for those mechanics and other workers who 
can possibly afford it. have become very fashionable 
only within the last quarter century. Previously only 
people of wealth and leisure and invalids whose leis
ure was enforced, thought it incumbent upon them to 
change location and scene during the debilitating hot 
months. But the advance in hygienic study hits 
shown, or has beemed to show’, that the recuperation 
of energy by a few weeks of entire rest from the pur
suits whieh engross the greater part of one’s time, is 
really a paying investment to those eyen whose ne
cessities seem to t|emand the whole time for their 
business. So it is becoming the fashion for workers 
everywhere, as well as for those who have no other 
business than to lead er follow the fashions, to take 
a vacation some time during the summer. In these 
days of statistics it would be interesting if true sta
tistic^ of the rearsaving made by these rests could 
be got at. as well as those of the loss entailed byphy- 
sieians' bills and increase of domestic unhappiness 
through oven taxed nerves by the stay-at-homes. 
Then we could reckon more accurately in our social 
statics as to who are most in need of these relaxations, 
and encourage sdeh to take vacations in the interest 
of society’s general well-being.

As men and women grow elderly, habit is apt to 
make the lift* grooves in which they run. hard to get 
out of even temporarily, and especially if their time 
has a business or money value: and they grow * indis
posed to make even necessary temporary changes, 
but it would be better forthemselves and others could 
they be persuaded to do so.

During the first few days of such enforced vacation 
the neglected business may haunt their waking hours, 

* but presently they will begin al most insensibly to take 
in the soothing loveliness of nature, to which busy 
people are apt to grow blind. Like the man in Bun
yan's* Pilgrim's Progress, who once finding a jewel in 
a dung-heap, kept busy ever after looking for others 
whieh he never found, and for years never raised his 
eyes from his eager search until it became impossible 
for him tq do so, so we in our intentness on pursuits 
outside of the mere loveliness of nature grow deaf 
to the seductive voice* with which she woos us. 
and blind to the beauty with whieh she is so richly 
adorned. We have not time to listen to the rhythmic 
music of the wind-swept trees, or to note the fairy 
shadow-dance of the son-touched foliage. We see no 
longer the enchanted forest with its ogres, or the 
beautiful air castles which the cloud-shapes pictured 
to us in childhood: with whatsoever deep message the 
sea may be charged, its “wild waves are saying” 
nothing to usinoursordid absorption. If we sometimes 
glance at the clouds it is but hastily to see whether 
they are charged with rain which may interfere with 
or further our plans, and in the cities’the signal ser
vice flag serves our purposes as well. The song of 
the birds no longer thrills our hearts with sympa
thetic hope or gladness, and if we hear them at all, 
it is to anathemize their noisiness. We grow hard, 
rigid or torpid in our devotion to our chosen work, 
and it is from this atrophied state that vacation time 
should rescue us.

Then to .those who take these vacation times for 
use and recuperation, and do not make of them a 
weariness of the flesh as do those

“Fashion pining sons and daughters 
That seek the crowd they seem to fly,”

the days or weeks devoted to renewal of acquaintance 
with nature and consequent renewal of /outh will be 
the most profitable of the year, whether they seek the 
needed change 'in forest solitudes, on the mountain 
heights, by the rock-bound breezy coast, near placid 
lake or trquting stream, in “the tent on the beach,” 
yachting on “the deep blue sea” itself, or in safer 
boating on inshore bays where “voices keep tune” to 
the rhythmic dip and paddle of the oars.

The poets and writers who best describe and picture 
these outings will be good company to take along.

One can rend with more upprueiutbm Browning’s 
La Sabdaz when he has himself

••Pared and done! the climbing both of u> were, 
bound to do.

Petty feat, and yet prodigious*. Every side n;y glance. 
whs bom

O’er the grandeur and the beauty lavished through 
the whole ascent

Ledge by ledge broke out new marvels, now minute 
and now’ immense:

Earth’s most exquisite dis<4osiu e. heaven’s own God in 
evidence!”

Auerbach’s “On the Heights,” too, ran lie rend with 
new pleasure. By the sea-side one ran exclaim with 
< ‘ampbell.

“Hail to thy face anti odors glorion*>ua!
Twere thanklessm^s in me to bless thee nut 
Great beauteous Being! in whose breath and smile 
My heart beats calmer and my very mind 
Inhales salubrious thoughts.”

Sidney Lan ter in his “Hymnsof the Marsho” pay.* 
sweet tribute to the “green euhmnndes, of the dim 
sweet woods, of the dear dark woods.” which he rails

“Beautiful glooms, soft dusk in the noonday tire 
Wildwood privacies, closets of lone desire.

Chamber from chamber parted with wavering arras 
of leaves.

Cells for the passionate pleasure uf prayer to the soul 
that grieves."

In the hot summer days now upon us who dues not 
with Alexander Smith, “pant fur woodlands dim,” 
and long

“To lose the sense, of whirling streets 'm<mg breezy 
crests of hills.

Skies of larks and hazy landscape* with tine threads 
of silver rilh;”

or wish with Whittier,

“To feel, from burdening care* and HL 
The strong uplifting of the hill-."

and at last decide with Bryant to

“Away! I will not he to-day.
The only slave of toil and care. 

Away from desk and dust! Away!
I'll be as idle a* the air.

“Beneath the open sky abroad
Among the plants and breathing thing- 

The sinless, peaceful works of God,
I’ll share the calm the season brings.”

But there are toiling over-worked thousands yet to 
whom vacation time is only a meaningless phrase or 
exasperating suggestion, and others to whom it means 
only added labor. Every year thoughtful philanthropy 
is widening the area of its blessed privileges, and may 
not the release from their regular routine of thought 
which it brings to earnest men and women, give them 
the needed time in which to plan for others more 
needful even than themselves of rest thd poor, the 
sick and the miserable—some methods of securing it 
for such!

THE OCCULT.
The Liverpool Daily Telegraph of January 28th. 

mentions that at a supper party where the planchette 
board was being experimented with a question was, 
'asked as to the horse whieh would win the Royal 
Hunt Cup at Ascot. The answer was “Suspender,” 
whieh was correct. Still more curious is what subse
quently happened. Planchette was appealed to with 
regard to the forthcoming race for the Northumber
land Plate, when it promptly and unhesitatingly wrote 
down the name of “Newcourt.” It is added that no
body present knew that such a horse was running; at 
any rate, it was a complete outsider; yet, to the sur
prise of the racing world, it proved to be successful. 
Planchette had, therefore, not only predicted cor
rectly the winner of one race, but the winner of two, 
and in the second case in the teeth of what may be 
called professional and expert opinion.

The same journal says that a popular London clergy-

man ha* recently been devoting one or two' Sundays
to the topic of gliuds: and, in order to impress his 
uungregaliuu *1111 further with the reality of the. sub- 
jeut. he had a scries of “Spirit photographs” on view 
in the vestry. al the Hose uf Ibu service. In a. few 
remark-on the matter which he JmsMnre printed, the 
author of this qcw pulpit departure Records that there 
is “a great an^ calm tolerance of the occult” nowa
days in English society.

Thu Telegraph snys that it doe.-, not. intend to dis- 
cu.-s the questim of the gumiiijuness of, thou appari
tions. The really remarkable fact L that, educated 
and intelligent pcsons should be brought to believe 
in them. It says that popular bu!i<*L of the. world, 
like its nursery -torics, arc all very much akin, and 
scum to start from sumu common origin. And it b 
surely rather absurd to expect illiterate villagers to 
rise H»pmtor to ideas which have weight with such 
cultivated people, as members of the' Psychical Re
search Society, If Messrs. Gurney and Myers may, 
without incurring much ridicule, express their be
lief in second sight, why should a peasant in thX wilds 
of (^n-nwall or Vtuuburlaud not be permitted to fed 
some confidence in his own village exponent of the 
occult?

Doubtless iit what is sm-ered at as popular super
stition there j- tsumhlhuim of truth and the business 
of science is nutTosneur at. hut to investigate it. sub
mit its claims to the tests of verifications, and co- 
ordinate whatever truth may be found, after discard
ing the error. with all other actual knowledge. The 
experiences of intelligent and reputable persons, can
not be fairly disposed of as imaginary upon merely a. 
priori grounds. Telepathy mi such grounds has been 
denied by physicists, hut such eminent meu as Pro- 
fessur Oliver J. Lodge have at length been uompelled 
to recognize il as true. The. movement, of physical 
objects without contact has been pronounced impossi
ble because it involves violation of the law of attrac
tion of gravitation, but Lombruso witnessed the phe
nomena recently and said that he was ashamed of 
having so long- denied the fact, since In* had espe
cially prided himself upon facts. Let all the alleged* 
phenomena of Spiritualism andyoccultism” buexamin- 
ed, and all imposture ami error exposed ami the truth 
established ami acknowledged as such. Of supercilious 
denial of facts, and refusal to examine them because 
of their alleged cuntrnvuntum of the'law* of nature, 
we have hud enough.

SOME UNDISCOVERED REASON.
Thu editor of Light recently received a communi- 

cation purporting' to be from J. G. Wood, through the 
mediumship of a person whose horn-sty is beyond 
question. In the communication Mr. Wood is 
represented as saying “You remember our talk on 
spiritualism.” etc. The editor of Light whose be
lief in spiritualism is strong enough to reinair* un
shaken before any of the unexplained questions whieh 
confront the investigator, says: Now, my memory 
especially of late, in time of great sickness, is not in
fallible. I may have met J. G. Wood, hut I have no 
recollection of having done so. I remember no talk 
with him on any subject whatever. Certainly I did 
not know him. and he assuredly was not one of my 
friends. This is one of the eases whieh I consider to 
he out of the range of mere error. 1 can understand 
verbal, even serious mistakes. I should notallow them 
to prejudice my mind against the general truthful
ness of a message. But this is, I submit, a wholesale 
fabrication quite inconsistent with the claim set up by 
the communicating intelligence. Again, when we 
find Manning, Spurgeon, jind others—including a 
murderer just executed—communicating immediately 
after leaving the body, but without saying a word 
worth remembering, it is" impossible to avoid the con
clusion that there must be behind all this something 
that we du not yet understand, some law which wc 
have not discovered. In the ease of the present- 
medium—If I may discuss such a point respecting one 
so blameless in life and so incapacitated—even if the 
will were present, for obtaining materials for such 
a long-continued course of fraud, the power is absenk
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and therefore I contend that we must seek for some 
explanation of our difficulty on this side of those who 
communicate and not on ours. The fault, it would 
seem, must lie with the] “intelligent 'operator at - the 
other end of the line." It becomes necessary to look 
into the question, from this point of view. We have 
seen what throws doubt on these communications— 
wholesale misstatements,- utter vagueness, the sus- 
picious use of names, either current 4it the time and 
in the mouths of most men, or well-known in history, 
and contradiction between messages given--these 
must be admitted to be reasons for hesitation on our 
part. But after all, what would be, to a reasonable 
mind, adequate proof of the identity of a spirit? 
What evidence would be sufficient? What class of 
evidence should we seek? How much should we re
quire before acknowledging conviction?

HERO WORSHIP.
Alen have a poor eye for the truest heroes round 

about them in their own day; their hero worship is 
concerned Chiefly with the past, says Edwin 1). Mead 
in his Editor’s Table in the July New England Maga
zine. Emerson said of Webster, at the time of the 
Fugitive Slave law. when Garrison and Phillips and 
Parker and Whittier were waging their great fight: 
“He knows the heroes of 1776, but cannotsee those of 
1851 when he meets them in the street." However 
severe this view of Webster may be, the word is true 
of a thousand thousand men. It is as common to-day 
as it was in Christ’s time and before Christ's time.for 
men who busy themselves in painting the tombs of 
the prophets to be just as busy in stoning the proph
ets sent unto their own generation Carlyle himself, 
the greatest of all our hero-worshippers, whose name, 
rushes to our lips at the very mention of heroes and 
heroism, had but a poor eye and ear for the heroic 
figures and voices of his own epoch. He never caught 
Mazzini’s vision, he hardly understood what Mazzini 
was about in the world, even when he had him for 
his neighbor and went in and out with him day by 
day. There had been no considerable exhibition of 
heroism in England, according to his vision, for two 
centuries- no real body of heroes since the Puri
tans. It may well be doubted whether, had he been 
the contemporary of Cromwell or of Luther, whom he 
celebrated so well, he would not have been found 
their enemy and counted them malcontents,busy-bod
ies. and disorderly fellows. But it is not chiefly or 
usually a question of enmity or captiousness toward' 
our heroes: it is a question of blindness, deafness, and 
indifference—lack of adequate recognition, apprecia
tion, and suppdrt, while they are still with us in the 
flesh. It has become a proverb that blessings 
brighten as they fly: and so it is true to most of us 
that our heroes^grow in stature as they get farther 
and farther away in the past.

UTILIZATION OF WOMEN’S POWERS.
Mrs. Van Rensselaer in an article in the Forum for 

July declares that in the women of America lies the 
nation’s best hope of intellectual advancement, be
cause leisure is what is needed for suchradvancement, 
and our women have leisure in an immeasurably 
greater degree than our men. From this she goes on 
to point out how under our present social condition 
not only leisure but wealth also are at the service of 
American women, and all the opportunities these.bring. 
Mrs. Van Rensselaer’s plea is for the utilization of 
this leisure and wealth so that our women who now 
generously exert themselves to raise funds for hos
pitals and churches and other such charitable and 
missionary work, and those who spend their time and 
their money in social display, might, if this same 
force were properly directed, become the patronesses 
of art, of the sciences, and the leaders of a higher 
intellectual life than almost any American community 
can now boast of.

There is indeed here a prodigious misdirection of 
energy, if not a positive waste. Under modern in
dustrial conditions it seems improbable that there 
ever will be any great degree of leisure enjoyed by 
men of great capacity, for it is a remarkable fact that

the leisure of forcible man seems to have disappeared 
from the world with the advance of our modern in
dustrial system: and it is not the less true that the 
leisure of women then for the first time became 
greatly augmented. The conditions for intellectual 
labor, and particularly for intellectual inspiration, 
have for these reasons essentially changed in recent 
years, and an analysis would show that in almost any 
American city or town of considerable size there are 
not enough men of positive force who can get leisure 
from the exacting occupations of the time to curry 
out any non-remunerativc undertaking: whereas in 
every such city or town, if the leisure and the wealth 
of the women were concentrated, there might be 
made a literary, sclenti lie, or artistic centre.

This is a most practical and fruitful suggestion, 
and it might be worked out in a larger or smaller way 
in almost any American community. Certainly no 
more inspiring hmt has heen thrown out to the vast 
army of women tmit have organized themselves for 
so many worthy purposes for the advancement . of 
their sex.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
The Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti

tute, ard Director of the United- States National Mu
seum, Professor G. Brown Goode, of Washington, 
has caught up with the procession of psychical events, 
as appears from his letter:

Washington. July 6, 1*5*2,
. M y Dear Doctor Uoies; I owe you an apology 

for not replying earlier to your kind invitation. I 
thought 1 had attended to it. I shall be very glad to 
serve as a member of the Uoumdl, if you desire it.

G. Brown Goode.

One of the eminent psyehists of the French school 
of hypnotism at Nancy, Professor LicbeauU. sends 
Ihe Committee his cordial recognitions, though he has 
apparently mistaken in sum** respects the purpose of 
the correspondence! which may have been addressed 
to him by the Committee on another Congress as well 
as by that on the Psychical Science Congress, andhas 
conceived the idea that tender of membership in the 
Council implies that the person invited must come to 
Chicago if he accepts. But it is scarcely to be ex
pected that details of so vast and comprehensive an 
enterprise us that of the hundred Congresses which 
the Auxiliary has projected should Be obvious gt first 
sight.' The Committee will correspond further with 
their distinguished collaborator in psychics.

Navi, Ji ne 14. 1*5*2.
Sir: I feel much flattered that you should have 

placed me on your medical Commit tee and invited me 
to take part in the psychical Science Congress which 
will he held next year at the- Chicago Exposition. I 
recognize with thanks the honor which you do me. 
But it is quite impossible for me to attend the meet
ings which the Congress will hold, and which cannot 
but be very interest!ng. I can-only express to you 
my keen regrets, and my hopes for the progress of 
Psychical Science.

With renewed thanks, dear sir, accept the assur
ance of my sentiments of great consideration.

A. A. Liebearlt.

The Two Worlds Pi blisiunAUomi’Any LVd., i 
Manchester. England. Ji ne 27, 185)2. a

Dear Sir: I could not express the good wishes I 
feel toward your efforts. It will give me great pleas
ure to cooperate in every way possible with you in 
this matter. I am convinced that the time has come 
for thorough and determined efforts to understand 
and explain psychical phenomena, and endeavor to 
establish Psychical Science on so sure a basis that it 
will command the assent of the most critical.

E. W. Wallis.

Mk. Stuart Cumberland has increased his circle 
•of Imperial and Royal acquaintances, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette. A few nights back he and Mrs. Cum
berland and their relative, Miss Phyllis Bentley,.had 
the honor of being included amongst the golden 
wedding guests of the King and Queen of Denmark at

Castle Bernsdorf, when his thought-reading powers 
were put to various interesting , tests. For instance, 
he correctly divined a. date (1842) thought of by his 
Majesty the King of Denmark, and wrote out a word 
in- Russian characters (namely. Russia) thought of by 
the Czar. With the Czarina, the Queen and Crown 
Princess of Denmark, and other exalted ladies, he did 
many curious things, while he correctly interpreted 
the secret thought’s of the Duke of Cumberland, which 
were to despatch off-hand the ever-good-natured 
Crown Prince of Denmark. Asa Anal experiment he 
took the Crown Prince of Greece to his Royal High
ness's bedyoom at the top .of the Castle, and fetched a 
portrait of H. R. IL the Duke of York, that being the 
object the Grown Prince hud thought of. Miss Bent
ley’s experiments, which go to show that the phe
nomena for which magnetic powers have been claimed 
ar| explicable upon a scientific basis-*-that of a 
knowledge of leverage and balance--also created a 
veir great interest. In the experiments with the 
cue neither the Czar, the Crown Prince of Denmark, 
the Crown Prince of Greece,nor the Duke of Cumber
land was in any way able to either disturb Alias Bent
ley's balance or to push the cue to the ground. The 
failure of the (Izar, who is, physically speaking, the 
strongest monarch in Europe, to lift Miss Bentley by 
her elbows, caused very great amusement and sur
prise. It was a most interesting moment when the 
Czar of all the Russians, who has only to raise his 
little finger to make millions bow themselves to the 
earth, utterly failed when putting forth, all his 
strength to push the fragile young English girl 
against a. wall. Another interesting moment was 
when Miss Bentley lifted four nations with the great
est ease in the persons of the (’w, the Crown Prince 
of Denmark, the Grown Prince of Greece, and the 
Duke of Cumberland, seated on a chair.

The man who speaks the language of the monkeys 
has just started for Europe, and within two months 
will probably he on the western coast of Africa.ready 
to undertake his journey into the abode of the large 
gorillas and chimpanzees. This man is Itobert L. 
Garner, He has demonstrated that each tribe or 
species of monkeys has its own peculiar language. 
Of the small monkeys Mr. Garner regards the brown 
capuchins as the most intelligent. Air. Garner is now 
able to converse with a brown capuchin. But the 
time has come when Air. Garner thinks he ought to 
carry out his scientific investigations on a larger 
scale. He has chosen for his base of operations a 
portion of the vast, continent of Africa within iOd 
miles or so of Stanley Falls. Here he expects to find 
plenty of big monkeys, and he will also be among a 
tribe of blacks but little advanced ’from the wild ani
mals of the forest. Air. Garner's two chief aims are 
to learn the language'of the apes in that region and 
converse with them if possible, and then, by study
ing the speech of the natives, to see if there is any 
similarity or connection between the language of the’ 
apes and that of the natives. To'do this as perfectly 
as possible he is going to take the phonograph to Af
rica and use this instrument to catch the speech.

Louisville has a “girl preacher,i" aged fourteen, 
whose professional card bears the legend: “Sunday 
meetings for men only,” s&ys the Indianapolis Journal. 
* ’Weekly meetings open to both sexes. (Plenty of fans 
and ice water)." This parenthetic bit of information 
leads to the inference that she makes it warm for her 
hearers, and supports the assertion of her admirers 
that her evangelistic powers are truly wonderful. The. 
phenomenon’s mother travels with her, tint it does 
not appear whether or not that lady's sense of pro 
priety permits her t« he present at the meetings for 
men only.

A dispatch from Ripley. Ohio, says: During a 
storm here to-day (July )*th), lightning struck the 
house of William Alann, and his nineteen-year-old 
daughter Mamie was prostrated. When she recov
ered she. was able to see perfectly, though she has 
been blind for fifteen years.
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A NEW LIFE OF PAINE.* 
By B. F, UnoerwoLd.

Several biographies of Thomas Paine have been 
written, some of them by his admirers, others by his 
tradueers, like Cheetham, hut in these two volumes 
by Mr. Conway we have the only life of that strong 
and unique personality which comes up to the real 
standard demanded bv hit- character and career, the 

A.A ^'a,-A. a “

qnly life of the celebrated political and religious re- 
former which, while giving a full record of his public 
work, presents to the reader tin- man as he actually 
was individually and in all his vailed relation,- to the 
prominent men and events of his times. This i* the 
only biography of Paine that has appeared written 
from the truly modern historic point of view. Mr. 
Conway has for many years made the polities and 
history of the last century, and especially every
thing pertaining to the American Revolution, subjects 
of patient and careful study, and he came to this work- 
with large know ledge not only of Paine's personal so
cial and political life, but of the events and the spirit 
of the three countries and of the times in which Paine 
lived and acted. Mr. Conway, personally with great 
care and patience, searched record- in Europe and 
America which a certain historical ostracism has 
buried in the archives of these countries, and found 
among them documents of great value in producing 
this life. He has certainly brought to his task a 
thoroughness of preparation, an impartiality, a sym
pathetic yet independent spirit, and at the same time 
jan elegance in literary construction which make the 
work one of the most remarkable and useful biogra
phies of the century.

Mr. Conway says in his preface: “Having proposed 
to myself to write a critical and impartial history of 
the man and his career, I found the vast Paine litera
ture, however interesting as a shadow measuring him 
who cast it, containing conventionalized effigies of the 
man as evolved by friend and foe in their long strug
gle. But that war has ended among educated people. 
In the laborious work of searching out the real Paine 
I have found a general appreciation of its importance, 
and it will be seen in the following pages that gener
ous assistance has been rendered by English clergy
men, by official persons in Europe and America, by 
persons of all beliefs ami no Cliefs. hi no instance 
have I been impeded by any prejudice, religious or 
political. The curators of archives, private collec
tors. owners of important documents bearing on the 
subject, have welcomed my effort to bring the truth 
to light. The mass of material thus accumulated is 
great, and its compression has been a difficult task. 
But the interest that !ed me to the .subject has in- 

‘ creased at every step; the story has abounded in 
thrilling episodes and dramatic surprises: and I have 
proceeded with a growing conviction that the simple 
facts, dispassionately told, would prove of importance 
far wider than Paine’s personality, and find welcome 

v with all students of history.”
■ / r V

Mr. Conway has handled his large mass of facts 
with skill and arranged in orderly sequence a large 
amount of his historical information, some of it of a 
very important character never before given to the 
public. No one who is familiar with the histories of 
England, France and America during the eighteenth 
century, will lay aside these volumes having read 
them, without concurring with Mr. Conway that 
“there has been a sad absence of magnanimity among 
eminent historians and scholars in dealing with 
Paine.” ' .

Mr. Conway shows not only the incalculable 
services of Paine during the American Revolution,

never before ho fully presented, but he shows that 
“the whole circle of human ideas mid principles was 
recognized by this lone wayfaring man. 'The first to 
urge extension of Ihe principles of independence io 
the enslaved negro: the first to arraign monarchy, 
and to point out the danger of its survival in presi
dency; thb first to propose article?, of a mure thorough 
nationality to the new-born state-,; the first to advo
cate international arbitration: the first to expose the 
absurdity and criminality of duelling: the first to sug
gest more rational ideas of mariage and divorce: the 
first to advocate national and international copyright; 
the first to plead for the animal; the first to demand 
justice fur women: what brilliants would our modern 
reformers have contributed to the coronet for that 
man's brow, had he i ot pre.-enUy worshiped the Hod 
of his fathers after the way that theologians cull 
heresy

Mr. <\mway's investigations throw new light upon 
many of the events and circumstances connected with 
Paine's career concerning which hitherto there has 
been more w less mystery. Fur instance the imprison
ment of Paine in France during the Reign of 'Terror 
is shown by documentary evidence to have been 
brought about by Gouverneur Morris, who was jealous 
of and hostile to Paine, localise of his superior tact 
and judgment in arranging with the French govern
ment for settling certain international affairs advan
tageously to the young Republic. “Th** silence of 
Washington” in regard to Raine's imprisonment in 
France is also explained in a way which shows that 
the real facts were withheld from Washington, and 
that any apparent indifference to Fume's situation was 
the result of the President's desire to secure the ad
vantages of a commercial treaty with England. 
Robespierre is seen in a new light and important 
missing links in the history of the French Revolu
tion are supplied.

The influence of “Common Sens«-'' and the series 
of papers called “The.Crisis” in Um work of estab
lishing a free government in America ami the effect 
of the “Rights of Man,” not only in France and in' 
England, but throughout Europe, where it was soon 
translated into a dozen languages, is described in a 
very graphic manner and the proofs cited must con
vince the most prejudiced disparager of the great 
agitator and reformer.

The portion of the work which relates to Paine's 
religious viewsand writings, written from the stand
point of one who is familiar with nuaiern religious 
thought, and the stages by which it has been reached, 
is a valuable contribution to the literature relating to 
religious evolution. “The Age of Reason” is defined 
as “The Uprising of the Human -Heart Against the 
Religion of Inhumanity.” Mr. Conway shows that 
in religious as in political matters, Paine's way of 
thinking was modern, that bet anticipated much of 
the religious criticism the justice, of which has been 
confirmed by researches made since his time and that 
“his religious ideas, developed through long years, 
require and repay study.” Paine is declared to be a 
more complete master of the comparative method 
than Tindal in his “Christianity as (lid as Creation,” 
and in Paine's studies of “Christian Mythology,” 
“one is surprised1' says Conway “by anticipations of 
Baur and Strauss....... Thus in discussing the liabili
ties of ancient manuscripts to manipulation, he. men
tions in his second Part that in the first, printed less 
than two years before, there was already a sentence he. 
never wrote, and contrasts this with the book of na
ture wherein no blade of grass cun be imitated or 
altered. He distinguishes the historical Jesus from 
the mythical Christ with nicety, though none- had pre
viously done this.” “The Age of Reason,” was not 
merely a digest of negatives criticism. “But there 
was an immortal soul in Paine’s book. It is to the

at length the words of Paine to show his reverence, 
for Jesus. Mr. Conway adds; “Three noble and pa
thetic tributes to the Man of Nazareth are audible 
from the last century those of Rousseau, Voltaire, 
and Paine. From its theologians and Jis pulpits not 
one* Should the tribute of Paine he to-day submitted, 
without his name, to our most eminent divines, even 
to leading Aim-rivaa and English Bishops", beside 
any lheologie.nl estimate of Christ, from the same cen
tury, the Jou- of Paine would be surely preferred.”

Not the least interesting part of this biography are 
the chapters, which relate to the personal tastes, hab
its and associations of Paine, his friendships, his con
duct in the presence of danger, bis bearing under 
misapprehension and injustice, his reflections and 
observations upon death and the future life hi which 
he firmly believed, and upon a great many other sub
jects of permanent interest. Mr, Conwuy gives too 
much space perhaps to the refutation of clerical false
hoods and slanders in regard to Paine, but the wide 
currency they have gained from persistent repetition 
in the pulpit and in theological hooks and papers io 
the excuse for the exposure of them, which is com
plete. Thomas Paine was in some respect the great
est and in many respects the most advanced man of 
his age. No man was more devoted to humanity. He 
had a brave heart as well ns a clear head. He was 
not in favor of compromising with error. He wanted 
justice done and he was ready to make any sacrifice 
for it. Nu one can read Mr. (Amway*?, narrative and 
fail to sec that Faimo public work was as useful, as 
heuviicivnt in its results, as that of any man born in 
the same ceqtnry. The life of such a man is of the 
deepest interest. Mr. i'onwayV masterly biography 
is likely to be the recognized, authentic life of Thomas 
Paine and to be valued by all scholars and students 
for the many historical facts which it gives, now new 
to the public, in regard to the American and French 
Revolutions. It will be appreciated by men of letters 
as a valualde contribution to ihe biographical litcra- 
tye of America, and lovers of freedom everywhere 
should feel grateful to Mr. Conway for this life of one 
of the berA men and bravest champions of the rights 
of man that ever lived. The book is admirably 
printedfin large, clear type.

THE MIDDLE WAY FAIR TRADE.
By M. C.Shwm.

The “middle way” is thr way of truth. It is the 
best way because it*revunciles ihe j/?tremes in the 
antagonisms of life. Il is the better way for it con
serves the good already attained and reduces the op
posite evil to a minimum. This is illustrated in practi
cal politics more than in any other field of ameliora
tion. It avoids radicalism on the one hand and too 
much conservatism on the other. It is not the popular 
way because men are prone to be partisans and to let 
the selfish do the thinking when the unthinking follow 
for the excitement of partisanship. The man who 
strikes the mien between extremes is never a popular 
man: but he is always the safe man because he has 
the courage of his convictions and tells the truth! He 
caters not to the mob nor does he “bend the pregnant 
hinges of the knee” to the so-called great, -‘that 
thrift may ‘follow fawning.” He is the man of com
mon sense and has the sympathy of time wisdom for 
the unfortunate. He is nut a reformer but a helper!

“Fair Trade.” is now becoming an expression for 
attaining ends by the “middle way.” The expression 
had its origin in England. It was coined by,the 
Tories to meet the extreme free-trade views of the 
average Englishman. It has been made recently a 
shibboleth by Lord Salisbury in his great speech sug
gesting a modified protective tariff in the interests of 
“FairTrade.” In America it is in process of evolu-
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“The Life of Thoma# Paine, with a History of his Literary, Polite 
cal, and Religious Career in Franco and England, by Moncur# D. 
Conway to which is added a Sketch of Paine by William Cobbett. 
(Hitherto unpublished.i Two Volumes Royal Octavo with Portrait, 

pp., M New York, G. P. Putnam's Sons. 18ZL Price, #5.0(1.

consideration of this, its unique life, which has defied 
the darts of criticism for a century, and survived its- 
own faults and limitations that we now turn.'” Those 
who have never read “The Age of Reason,” and who 
repeat parrot-like what they hear, that it is a coarse, 
vulgar tirade against Christianity, or that it is entirely 
and wholly antiquated, would do well to read the 
eleventh chapter of Mr. Conway’s work. After quoting

Lion and w called “reciprocity. 1 mean 
-"procity of Mr. Blaine, which is different in

lion and is called “reciprocity I mean the reci-
many re- t

spects from the “reciprocity” of the McKinley bill. 
Reciprocity with Mr. Blaine is positive -looking to 
fair trade between America and all other countries. 
It is not free trade in the broad sense: nor is it pro
tection in the sense of the McKinley bill. It may be 
likened to the ordinary transactions of business life.

v
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lences and other forms of exaction without compen
sation to make free trade explicit. An object lesson: 
look at the history of Great Britain. For near a thou
sand years that people submitted to every form of ; 
protection which the mbpl or perverse wickedness of 
the human heart eouM invent. It was only whep 
Cobden and Bright marshaled their forces for its 'ex^ 
tinotion that they succeeded, in IMG, in modifying 
the old system to its present proportions. They did 
not get free trade hut a tariff for revenue only with 
fifty-three article.- still protected! It was a proud 
victory--a prophecy of what is yet to be.

While other nations arc in the struggle to protect 
themselves we will enjoy the benefits of our own free 
trade, aijd extend to them “Fair Trade" until, they 
are willing to accept reciprocity us the middle way for 
the ultimate attainment of free trade in the federation 
of the world—the first step being the union of the 
English speaking peoples! Lord Salisbury has started 
the movement which will enable England to share Mr. 
Blaine’s reciprocity! When this consummation is 
reached the ground is laid not only for free trade in 
its actuality hut for that fraternity between the 
American people, and the English people which has 
had no existence since the war of independence.

Mr. George and the rest of the free-traders have 
but Httle to base a hope upon until a unions reached 
which will make the English speaking peoples practi
cally one nation. Federation alone will solve the. 
problem. The proof is apparent on the American 
continent in these United States! Protection (wedo 
not mean,probibithm as contained in the McKinley 
hill) is an expedient a necessity until humanity 
evolves the conditions ns in the American Union 
for free trade, iu Its true sense. Reciprocity is the be
ginning of the end “The Middle Way.”

MEDIUMSHIP.
ID G. B. SlEKBIKs.

In The Journal of July -M I read with much inter
est and enjoyment the article on “Danger of Medium
ship” - the. views of Stainton Moses and Elliott Cones 
—and can well adopt as my own the. words 
of the latter, “To me personally it is always a 
pleasure to find myself in close agreement with the 
•experienced editor of Light, That pleasure has been 
mine so often that it has ceased to surprise' me.” I 
can express the same feeling touching the views of 
Mr. Cones, with this qualification: his training and 
habit of thought lead him to emphasize inductive 
scientific methods, and the skeptical mood that goes 
with them, more, ami intuition lesslhan I tin. But. 
as both these methods at lust verify each other, I find 
myself in large unity with his leading conclusions, 
and thus recognize the worth ami need of both these 
able investigators. To me. it is ever a cause of in
vigorating enjoyment, after I have reached a conclu
sion. by my own thought ami experience, to find some 
royal thinker—Plato, Swedenborg. Emerson, or Epes 
Sargent for instance..advancing the same views. It 
is as though the doors had opened to « grand hall 
where a noble guild were holding high converse.

After meeting hundreds of mediums for forty years, 
never as a marvel-hunter but as a spiritual student, I 
should say the wise, use is good, the unwise abuse is 

’bad. No faculty or power of man is evil or 
dangerous, if devoted to high ends and wisely used, 
and this broad principle, rovers mediumship. Every 
faculty or power, if wisely used, is healthful and 
helpful to mind and body, and this includes medium- 
ship. Wisdom comes with thought, experience and 
consecration to pure and uplifting purposes. This 
whole matter is so new that our thought and experi
ence are fragmentary but gaining. As to consecra
tions: “These treasures are given to ns in earthen 
vessels.” I have known men and women who have 
been enriched in spirit, enlarged in mind, strength
ened in body by their mediumship. Selden J. Tinney 
was a striking instance of these. Those who have 
been thus benefited have usually meanwhile cultivated 
their normal faculties hy thought and study, kept 
themselves in such high mood that no evil influence 
co.dd sway them, and sought for the normal use and

It means the exchange of products mutually desired 
by each nation; It is on a large scale the mutuality 
of bargain and isale of reciprocity, In has nothing to 
do with a tariff or with free trade. The McKinley 
bill has made Mr. Blaine’s policy a negation - -mean
ingless. As it is now operated it is a failure. It, is 
not- “Fair Tratk” It is only a prophecy of what is 
to be.

The .English are beginning to find out that Amer
ica means something. That so-railed free trade in 
England does not meet the problem presented by the 
high tariff of America. She is excluded from our 
markets. Our tariff is prohibitory to a large trade 
which England formerly enjoyed. She is bound to 
have our agricultural products, and hence these must 
remain free on her tariff list. She is in a “fix"— 
“mad.” For once in her existence she is beaten at her 
own game of exclusion. Americans rather enjoyed it. 
Lord Salisbury sees what few Englishmen see—that 
England is doomed unless there is a change. 1 ‘Retal
iation" is in the air. but it will amount to nothing. 
The Golden Club cannot meet the situation. Lord 
Salisbury is right and all Englishmen will soon 
seethat he js right. Then they will drop that which 
never had an existence in Great Britain. “Free 
Trade." said Salisbury, “will triumph.” A protective 
tariff will follow. Then England will be in a posi
tion to negotiate for reciprocity. This is the mean
ing of the present Tory movement. Reciprocity be
tween Great Britain ai^d the United States will be the 
beginning of the union of the English-speaking peo
ples. So good will come from an apparent evil. We 
shall then hack4 fair trade to be followed by free trade 
as it is in the American Union.

Nearlj* all political economists agree that, free 
trade is . the ideal of commercial relations between 
nations if it could be made practical. Here comes in 
the condition of human environment which has thus 
far made such a consummation impossible except in 
the United States of America. We see its practical 
working all around us. No one thinks of it; thinks 
of its advantages In the American Union there are 
nearly fifty States...on an average as large as Great 
Britain. Each State is autonomous, with its area, 
distinctive government, the, master of its own internal 
affairs, holding only a slight subservience to the cen
tral power the Federal Government. Wean* em
phatically many-in-one. . Only in America, has* the 
problem of free trade been solved. We have demon
strated that it is possible, but only possible where 
Federal Government is possible. Until, therefore, 
we have “the federation of the world and the parlia
ment of man." free trade is not only impracticable 
but impossible. The reason is obvious: diversity of 
interests and the selfishness which comes from the an
tagonism of those interests. Each nation must “pro
tect” itself, and by( “protection” I do not mean 
“prohibition" a* we now have it. but protection as 
taught by Hamilton. Jefferson. Jackson.Clay. Webster, 
and the other great men who have ruled in our poli
tics. To them “protection” means to place our “in
fant industries” on a par with their foreign compet
ing rivals. This is practical free trade, and must 
remain until we can get the ideal actualized.

England professes to hold to free trade. She has 
spent millions of dollars in subsidies, in corruption 
funds, in bribing newspapers and high officials to 
make what she calls free trade a power to crush all 
others that she may enjoy the trade of the world— 
without a rival! She no longer enjoys this privilege. 
The present Tory movement led by Lord Salisbury, is 
a - confession of the fact. Her day of commercial 
rule has come to an end. England has concealed 
the fact from the world that she now has” 
fifty-three articles on her “tariff for revenue 
only” list which yields protection to her industries. 
She raises one hundred millions of dollars of revenue 
on what her free-traders call a “free-trade revenue 
tariff!” The fart is England, and no other civilized 
nation, has ever had unqualified free trade except the 
American republic. Free trade in its implicitness— 
to again use a philosophic term—belongs to bar
barism: to the early history of the race. It has taken 
ages and ages of protection, guilds, subsidies, benevo

control of their own powers, holding themselves open 
to all useful influences and spiritual illumination. J 
have known others (fewer than most suppose) who 
have been weakened in mind and. body, and enervated 
in will and morals. These have usually allowed 
themselves to be passive to all influences, good or 
ill, thoughtlessly yielding, making littlo or no effort, 
for self-culture or growth.

“Powerlessness during trance" conics from weak
ness and unwisdom in the normal state. I have never 
known the trance condition made the means of evil 
act or word when the medium was pure-souled and 
strong in the normal state'.' (’oarse language to iden
tify persons may be used, mistakes in fact or thought 
may occur, but when vice or vileness is acted or up
held by a. trance medium the root of the whole mat
ter lies in. the moral weakness and depravity of the 
person entranced.

Public mediumship has been, and is highly useful, 
hut is full of trials. AU honor to those who withstand 
them, as a goodly company do. The ignorance and 
prejudice of the multitude.-and the selfish eagerness 
for marvelous tests of professed Spiritualists, are the 
great trials of mediums, the great obstacles in the 
way of their high and happy development. While it 
is natural that hungry hearts should seek circles, it 
must be remembered that promiscuous .-ranees, made 
up of varying and incongruous materials, are not of 
high or lasting benefit.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, a who medium and a true 
woman, whose gifts and grace grew-through all her 
long experience, would ivvo- sit in a promiscuous 
circle. She said she could not safely.and I have known 
others wise like her in that matter. More.select and 
persistent private seances, and more patient care and 
private mediumship arc needed. Mediumship could 
lead to finer culture, and the opening ami illumina
tion of the inner life of the medium, and. we. have no 
right to urge blind methods which will impoverish 
rather than enrich their manhood or womanhood. 1 
have sat quietly in circles where I thought that more 
than half the manifestations were results of clairvoy
ance or of sonic psychologic power of medium and 
sitters, but where all was eagerly held as from the. 
Spirit-wo rid. We must discriminate. The. more we 
realize, the wonders of our inner life the more shall 
we realize, and the more, rationally appreciate the 
real pressure of emigrants to the higher bfe who re
turn to bring’ us .messages of life and light. Io help us 
in ourneeds. and give hope and solace to thebereaved. 
That “most mediums resort to stimulants or intoxi
cants,” so far a- 1 know is not correct. Some do, 
more do tud.

A word as to average honesty, and this topic must 
be left. Morally there is no dill crema* between the 
fraudulent pretense of mediumship anil the position 
of a clergyman preaching and tipholding a ereed he 
does not believe/ The proportionate number of the 
last is quite eqnM to that of the first. Heaven pity 
the poor creatures of whatever name. Let all dis
honest mediums and preachers retire to private life, 
hoe corn, wash dishes, do anything honest for a living, 
and not. “steal the livery of the. court of heaven to 
sene the. devil in.V

Detroit. Mkh.

COMPULSORY AND DENOMINATIONAL EDUCA
TION,

The advance of the age does not come from, or is 
in anyway assisted by our modern religion. We might 
pray and worship, rant and cry. groan and moan, 
until, our tears were blood and ran in streams through 
the gutters of our streets; we may shut ourselves 
up in convents and hermit cells and pray and wrestle 
with the eternal powers as shown and explained by 
our modern religion, until we grew fast to the ground 
on which we knelt, and wo would never give the 
world a telephone, a telegraph, a steam engine or an 
electric motor*, nor would we he able to remove one of 
the unjust hardships out of modern life.

. All children must be eduqatbd. It is our duty to 
educate them irrespective of their family, their na-

J 1 ^ * 7 ^M*^^
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p tionality or their. religion. It is a sin against hu
manity, against all the goodness in the world, a sin 
against God himself if we- do not do this. It is our 
bounden duty.

When religion comes in to oppose and retard the 
progress of learning, of light and reason, we must 
cry to that religion “stand back;" for when religion 
attempts to stop education and cripple the intellect: 
when religion would keep thousands in darkness and 
ignorance because they are afraid the views of the 
children of parents who belong to this or that church 
might be changed in regard to religion, and wish to 
establish schools to educate their own children, which 
shall be governed by and. under the influence of the 
church to which they belong, and prefer to educate 
their children thus rather than to have them instructed 
at public schools; when religion wishes and tries to 
do this and stand between other poor and helpless, 
children, and light; between other childven and their 
education, and strives to destroy the laws that have 
been made and established to enable these children to 
obtain an education, it is no longer religion, but su- 
persition, fanaticism and hypocraey.

We want free and compulsory education, but we do 
not want a compulsory educational system that will be 
dictated to by any sect, or laws that will allow every or 
any denomination to establish and govern its own in
dependent schools or colleges: or that will enable this 
system to gain any headway, or allow the children of 
the rising generation to be placed in the hands and 
under the care of incompetents, bigots, fanatics and 
superstitious imposters.

The only way to makejhe educational system effec
tive is to put all the children in the same boat. Place 
them all under the same law and compel all to keep 
that law. The question is education not religion. It 
is not a family affair, not a church affair, or a thing 
to be influenced by any sect. It is a public question, 
a national affair and should be treated as such; must 
be away and entirely separated from every other ques
tion. It is one of education alone.

The school—all institutions of learning—should be 
entirely apart and not connected in any way with any 

Schurch, any denomination or any sect of people. 
1 iThey should be entirely separate institutions and have 

no connection whatever. They should be as distinct 
as the church and the state or the church and the gov
ernment. ,A creed, a belief, an idea, or any religious 
thought should never escape the mouth of a teacher 
or professor in a*ny public institution. All religious 
views should be, dropped, entirely shut out of all 
places of public instruction and learning/

No matter of what religion the teachers may be, or 
what their belief, they should never be allowed to 
advocate or oppose any religious idea or belief; they 
should be allowed but one motto, and this they should 
place on the walls of all our schools, but never allowed 
to step beyond or past these few lines. Never be pil
lowed to enlarge upon or explain them, but if appro
priate to any of the offending children, take them by 
the hand to where this motto may be written or 
placed; and each time children disobey, instead of 
thrashing them with a stick or cane, lead them over 
gently, and point them to that sentence, “Do unto 
others as ye would that they should do unto you/’ This 
is the essence of justice. This is all the religion we 
ought to have, all we want in our national and public 
institutions of learning. This is all the religion we 
should attempt to teach, and all that wo should allow 
to be taught. Paste this motto on the walls of our 
public schools, and no other, then no denomination 
can object to sending their children to a public school 
be they Catholics, Protestants. Hebrews, Spiritualists 
or Mohomedans.

We want.no denominational and private institu
tions of learning. Denominational education is a 
relic of the dark ages. It means superstition; it 
means fanaticism; it means class distinction; it means 
an age of hypocraey and mockery; it, means shadows 
and shams where we should have facts and realities. 
It means oppression and tyranny dressed in the robes 
of justice and freedom. It means blasphemy, false
hood and lies, bedecked in the costumes of heaven. 
It means crucifixion, abortion and murder of all the

good of the world. We want no narrow religious su
perstitious views about the here and the hereafter 
thrown around in our public schools. Teach your 
children what you wish at home: have their names 
inscribed and resistered/m whatever church roll you 
may desire, the State has nothing to do with it. and 
your child shall never hear a word of dissent, a' word 
of rebuke, ora reproach from his teacher.

This is a country in which st titan has a right to 
his own opinion, but as soon sis that right interfers 
with the right of another, he has overstepped his 
mark and his right, and it is no longer a right but an 
injustice. So in education, when a public teacher be
gins to discuss the Bible or talk, on religion, no mat' 
ter how few words may be. uttered, he has over
stepped the rights of some of his students or M-bolurs.

I advocate free and compulsory education, and the 
placing of all institutions of learning in cur country 
on the same basis. I advocate as beneficial to our 
race the abolition of all denominational and private 
schools or institutions of learning, and the establish
ing and placing of them all under the supervision of 
our government, and any person who objects to this 
law is a traitor to our country, to American institu
tions and to our race: for to him (he welfare of the 
State, the welfare of our nation and our race are 
secondary matter.*,.

All children should be compelled to attend the ^uue 
school in their several district-, ami all children 
should be compelled to attend x’howl jegularly until 
they were at least fourteen year-, of age. neither 
should they be allowed tuh-aae M-lmrl at that age un
less they could pass a satisfactory grade, which would 
prove that they had a good and solid education, or. 
at least, a good and broad foundation. All persons 
should be kept regularly at school until they could 
pass a grade of efficiency that would be safiJactory 
and which should be adopted and settled upon as the 
established standard murk of proficiency necessary to 
attain before children could leave school.

There is no doubt that half the children in Amer
ica at the present time are not receiving as much in
struction or the education as the children of the 
South Sea Islands. Take New Zealand. Tasmania,and 
Australia: these colonies have free, and compulsory 
education and enforce ami make their educational 
laws: do that for which they were made. They also 
offer children a stimulus in the shape of honors and 
scholarships for all who.ran successfully pass certain 
examinations before a certain age. We ought not tu 
lose lightly the stand we have taken before Ihe open 
gaze of a startled world, .dazzling as we have in the 
past tlm whole human race, ns the leaders and guides 
of progress and civilization, and allow New Zealand
ers and Fijians to glide past us and set us example.*. 
in reforms we have not yet adopted, attained or ■ac
complished.

Every person must admit that it is oar duty tu see 
that every child has at least a good common school 
education, and the question seems to be, how shall it 
be done? What effective laws shall we adopt that 
will be practicable and accomplish the end for which 
they shall be. made? How shall we get the, children 
to take an interest in school and education them
selves, to love school and see the usvhiHne-s and ne
cessity of an education?

The simplest as well as the aurora, most effectual, 
and cheapest way to compel every child to attend 
school regularly is to establish Boards of Education 
in every city and district; to enact laws (Compelling 
the parents, guardians or relative:- to send in the 
names of every child under their rare, with full par
ticulars in regard to their age and the school that 
said children arc attending, to the Board of Educa
tion in their city or district. This should be a law 
plainly understood, made known to ail and strong 
enough to insure its enforcement. Every family 
coming to it city or district to reside should be 
compelled to send in such notices before the expira
tion of thirty days after their arrival or residence in 
that district. These notices should be sent to the 
Board of Education every three months at least/and 
reports for each school should be made from these no
tices, with a list of the children reported as attending

that school, according to the. reports of the parents or 
guardians of these children. That is, a separate re- . 
port, should be math; for each school,-containing the ' 
names uf all children reported in these, family no
tice as being scholars, or in attendance at that par
ticular school. Those notices should be forwarded 
each t» its proper school for examination.- and to he 
checked by the records kept in such school. After 
such reports have been examined and. checked, to he 
returned to the Board of Education Jogether with a 
regular quarterly report made by the school.from the- 
school ^cords. giving the name, address and attend
ance. of each child during- the past quarter, and mak
ing’ note on said report and otherwise railing the at
tention of the Board, wherever there arc any disrep- 
emdes between the report of the parent, or guardian, 
and the records of the school, when all points which 
do not tally and correspond entirely, should be inves
tigated and effectual steps taken to enforce the 
observance, of the law, and to secure and enforce the, 
rights of the child.

It is also our duty to mate it. impossible for child
ren to obtain work or employment until they have, 
first received a. good common school education by ini- 
posing a fine of ^Ino.ou per head for every child 
under fourteen, years of age, or even if over fourteen 
years of age (unless they had a certificate of profic
iency signed by a proper officer of the State, stating 
that said person had passed the necessary exam
ination required by the. law, and being the standard of 
proficiency that should be passed, before being al- 
hnvt-d to leave school) that should be, employed or 
found in the service of any person during school days 
or school hours. The fine to be paid by the person 
employing such children.

It is ridiculous to impose fines upon the parents of 
the offending children, as, in many inst ances. It is ut
terly impossible for many of them to spare the time 
necessary to sec that their children attend school. 
Therefore, the only duty the parents should be. called 
upon to perform, should be the observance of the law- 
in regard to sending in the regular notices, which 
they should be compelled to do at the proper and reg
ular times, and this law should he enforced under a 
heavy penalty.

This will give the Educational Board, in each dis
trict all the information necessary, and the Board 
will learn vxawlj who they have to look after and 
stir up. A chihl should never be sent to a reforma
tory until every <>ther attempt had failed, and if wa* 
make our schools a little more interesting and pleas
ant. there will be little need of reformatories at all. 
as then? would he very tew buys or girls that it 
would be necessary to send then1 for offences of any 
kind.

The question now arises, how shall we make schools 
' interesting, enjoyable and comfortable for all chil
dren? No person will do anything that is unpleasant, 
ter offensive to them unless they arc compelled, and 
children do not vary in this particular from grown-up 
persons. We ought and must make our school.-, 
so mteresting*that it will take the law to keep them 
away instead of having a school system, which, pres
ent facts prove and declare to be >o offensive and 
Undesirable to the children, that the law- cannot even 
compel an attendance.

I advocate a thorough and radical reform in our 
common school system and management. Stricter 
examinations on practical business and social points 
for teachers in the common schools. We must also 
remember that children must have a certain amount 
of recreation and enjoyment, and these’ should be 
mixed up with their studies and become a part of 
their instruction.

Every school should have its gymnasium, dts swim
ming baths, its base ball grounds. Every school 
should have its gymnastic professor, its professor of out
door games, its swimming master, its dancing master, 
and all these things should he mixed and blended in a 
harmonious routine of desirable change. If those plans 
wore adopted school would soon become ono continual 
round of pleasure, until it. would take forty police ■ 
officers to keep one_ youngster away from school,

want.no
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instead of fifty to make him go. Lot us try and make 
life what it may become, and not be determined to 
keep it as it is.

APPARITION AND SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
Dr. Gasion de Messinry contributes an article to La 

Revue Spirite for June which translated is as follows:
My mother related to me several times 

ing incident: In 1835 finding herself in a 
Ardeche, on Die eve of making her first

the follow- 
convent of 
communion

as she was praying with fervor in her bed before 
going to sleep, she perceived in the dormitory* some 
steps from her,a luminous form Representing a woman 
clothed in a long white robe whose head and hands 
were radiant and the countenance impressed with an* 
ineffable serenity. My mother recognized in the 
traits of this.angelic being who was smiling upon her 
with happiness, one of her aunts who was living in 
Martinique, and whom in the language of childhood 
she called “Aunt Mimi," in place of Marie. Divided 
between surprise and joy at seeing her good aunf. she 
called to her. opening her arms as if to ask her for a 
kiss. Aunt Mimi smiled upon her again with a kindly 
expression and the vision slowly disappeared like a 
cloud of incense, leaving my mother in an indescrib
able commotion. Some weeks afterwards my mother 
received from her family in Martinique n letter an
nouncing the death of her aunt of her who had ap
peared io her. This good aunt, after a life conse
crated to prayer and good worlds, had died in Die 
odor of sanctity aiui tho date of nor death coincided 
with that of her apparition to her niece.

The following incident which I also derive from my 
mother took place at Martinique in 185(5 in the place 
called Ln Fountabu ChKmiv (the warm fountain), an 
establishment for bathing in warm salt water- -the 
property of my family situated in the Commune du 
Preeheur: I was then two years old. My parents had 
given me as god-father Abbe B----- , vicar of the 
Cathedral du Mouillage a Saint Revre. This young 
priest, who was very well educated and belonged to a 
noble family of the South of France, .was very kind, 
charitable and attentive to the sick! One even ing as my 
mother was lying on her bed, my father being absent, 
she heard during the night steps as of some one walk-, 
ing* in her chamber: at first she gave it no attention 
believing herself mistaken, but the sounds of steps 
continued, becoming more and more apparent as if 
of some one approaching the bed. A night lamp 
which was placed on a small table allowed my mother । 
to see that there was no one in the chamber. Never
theless she railed the servant, a good negress a long 
time in her service, and telling her of the sounds she 
had heard, told her to look everywhere to discover 
the cause of them. The negres£ rumaged about 
among the furniture making a Diorough search of the 
room" without any result, and retired supposing rats to 
be the cause of the disturbance. But the sounds were 
again heard approaching nearer and nearer to her 
bed. until after some seconds of silence which seemed 
quite long to my mother, she hail the perception of 
the presence of an invisible being near her pillow and 
from which she heard a light breath which directed 
upon the night lamp all at once extinguished it. Im
mediately she felt her wrists and knees clasped and 
pressed to -such a degree she set up a cry. The negress 
ran in and gave my mother attention, whom she found 
overwhelmed with the excitement of the seizure of 
wrist and. knee.

“I shall hear of some misfortune to-morrow," 
thought my mother. The servant terrified in her 
turn crossed herself quickly not knowing to what saint 
to make her vows to-discover the “troubling mys
tery,'5 but united her prayers to those of her mistress 
for the “soul in trouble," for it could be nothing but a 
“soul in punishment." The next morning my 
mother bore on her wrists, arms and knees a bluish 
circle, an irrefutable proof of the tangibility of the 
invisible being which had manifested itself, and in 
the course of the same day she learned that my god-. 
father had quite suddenly expired at Saint Pierre.

In 185— a young man, a creole of Martinque, whose 
father, a merchant, had embarked six weeks before 
on a merchant vessel in the harbor of Bordeaux'

where his business culled him. had an apparition of 
his father under the fullowing circumstances: He had 
gone, to bed after locking his chamber door securely 
and was reading in bed. On his night table was a 
water bottle and glass. It might have^been ten 
o’clock, when, suddenly, he heard it little noise at his 
chamber door which.mysteriously pushed,opened wide, 
without the least noise of a key turned in the lock, or 
any noise from the hinge. How had “it opened?'1 
In short, he had not recovered from his fright, when 
he saw a man ail clothed in black, with a very pale 
countenance and with slow steps which he directs 
towards the bed by which he stopped.

The young man recognized in this man his father, 
and nob being able to conceive how he had already 
returned home, nor how he had entered the chamber, 
said to him, his throat choked with anguish, “What! 
My father—you already —returned?" “My son," re
plied my father, “I am thirsty." Then the sou, 
trembling in all his limbs, extended him a glass of 
water which the father emptied at a single draught; 
then he disappeared in the same fashion he had en
tered, the door closing mysteriously behind him, with
out the least noise ami was locked. This apparition 
caused iA the young man such a nervous shock that 
he had ajlrahj fever, which came near producing his 
dcnUi. He had, during his Mckuess. the impression 
of the presence of his father as he hail appeared to 
him. His conviction was that bis lather hud died. 
In fart, about forty days after this apparition the son 
received a letter from a.correspondent of his father at 
Bordeaux telling him that bis father had died in 
France after a short sickness. Now the date of 
his death coincided almost exactly with that of the 
apparition. (This, was related to the mother of the 
correspondent by the voting man himself and was also 
recorded in a journal al Martinique.)

( M. D mayor of the Commune of R.. -, (Alpes- 
Maritirnes) in l^'A related to me the following- inci
dent which happened to his father, One evening his 
father being at his fireside heard his dog barking and 
and at the same time a noise, of heavy steps approach
ing the house. Without doubt his dog had just noticed 
some one, when a man entered the room in which 
M. I)-... was. who recognized in the features of Die 
newly arrived one. his own brother who had died a 
few months before. M. D mil being able to re- 

, cover from his surprise or credit his eyes, so greatly 
had the apparition confounded him, stood there, 
immovable before his brother the dead man. who \ 

^said to him, ‘-Brother, go. I beg of you, to Nice and 
settle for apair of bootees which I owe for to X---- ,
Shoemake ," Th^n he disappeared. leaving
his brother petrified with astonishment. M. D----  
some days afterwards went lo Nice, to the address in
dicated by his brother, found Die shoemaker who told 
him in substance Quit bis brother was indebted to him 
fur a pair of bootees, a thing wholly unknown lo M. 
D........ Not being- able to explain to him this fact 
whose exactness was in every respect so perfect, M. 
D —..  paid the shoemaker and went away still quite 
excited at the remembrance of the apparition of his 
brother.

M. G teacher nt K . (Alpo-Maitmnes), re
lated to me, in I*>W. Dm following incident in his 
father's experience, and which he could not relate the 
particulars of without being greatly moved. His 
father being one day out hunting seeing a bird in a 
tree immediately brought his gun to his shoulder, but 
at the moment he was about to pull the trigger he felt 
the bottom of his coat pulled, then, turning around 
in surprise and seeing no one behind him, again raised 
his gun, but at the moment of drawing trigger again, 
felt a pull in the same place again, turned round and 
finding no one near became quite excited. Wishing to 
try a third time, to bring his gun to his shoulder a 
third pull again prevented him and then he felt his 
hair rise on his head, while a cold ’ sweat bathed his 
brpw and his legs threatened to give way. All at 
once an idea camo to him; he rubs his forehead and 
recalls the fact (or rather tho spirit which had 
so kindly notified him recalled to him the fact) that 
he had carelessly left his ramrod in the barrel of his 
gun.which might have caused the bursting of the

barrel producing a serious accident. He'withdrew 
the ramrod and betook himself home thankful to 
providence for deliverance from his great peril.

Mme. L -... . creole, at Martinique, the wife of a 
physician at Porto Rica related to me the following: 
She had a son who had embarked at Saint Pierre on a 
merchant's vessel for Bordeaux where he was going 
to study law. One sleepless night Mme. L—.... haunted 
by an unexplainable feeling of sadness heard her son 
call to her in a voice full of distress, “Mamma! mam
ma!" and at the same time heard the splash of water 
in the reservoir in the couA yan\asif someone had 
fallen into it. Some time afterwards Mme. L — 
learned of the wreck of the merchant vessel and the 
death of Ker son in the neighborhood of Bordeaux by 
a violent tempest.

THE CASTLEREAGH STORY.
The Castlereagh story is quite familiar to the read

ers of Scott and Lockhart’s noble biography. In the 
latter part of the year 1822, Sir .Walter, writing to 
that gallant young son of his, then a lieutenant in the 
Fifteenth Husskrs, whose portrait, visitors to Abbots
ford "will remember, hangs directly over the mantle- 
piece in the library, says:

“You have heard of poor Lord Londonderry's (Cas- 
Dereagh’s) death by his own hand, in a fit of insanity. 
This explains a story he once told me of having seen 
a ghost, and which I thought wafs a very extraordi
nary narrative from the lips of a man of so much sense 
and steadiness of nerve. But no doubt he had been . 
subject to aberrations of mind, which often create 
such phantoms."

A little further on Lockhart supplies the ghost 
story, to which Scott's letter alludes, in these words:

“hol'd Castlereagh, when commanding, in early 
life, a militia regiment in Ireland, was stationed one 
night in a large, desolate country house, and his bed 
was at one end of a long, dilapidated room, while at 
the other extremity a great fire of wood and. turf had 
been prepared within a huge, gaping, old-fashioned 
chimney. • Waking, the middle of the night, he lay 
watching from his pillow the gradual darkening of 
the embers on the hearth, when suddenly they blazed 
up, and a naked child stepped from among them upon 
the floor. The figure advanced slowly toward Lord 
Castlereagh, rising in stature at every step, .until, bn 
coming within two or three paces of his bed, it had 
assumed the appearance of a ghastly giant, pale as 
death, with a bleeding wound on the brow, and eyes 
glaring with rage and despair. Lord Castlereagh 
leaped from his bed, and confronted the figure in an 
attitude of defiance. It retreated before him, dimin
ishing in size as it withdrew in the same manner that 
it had previously shot up and expanded. He followed 
it, pace by pace, until the original childlike form dis- 
Vippeared among the embers. He then went back to 
Ms bed and was disturbed no more. This story 
Lord Uastlereagh told with perfect gravity, at one of 
his wife's supper parties, in Faris, in 1815, when 
Scott was among the hearers. I had often heard him 
repeat it—before the fatal catastrophe of August, 1822, 
afforded the solution in the text—when hig. merely 
mentioned it as a singularly vivid dream, the product, 
probably, of a feverish night, following upon a mili
tary debauch, but affording a striking- indication of 
the courageous temper which proved true to itself, 
even amidst the terrors of fancy."

A German writer has recently said of tho want of 
mental charity: “All uncharitableness lies like a 
cloud between us and the face of the Lord, and does 
not allow us the full joy of communion with him 
again until bitter tears of repentance have been shed. 
Any one who knows thoinner life can out qf his own 
experience recall many proofs of how every unkind 
word, every uncharitable dealing, every resentment 
of an injury, came as a disturbing element between 
him and God." And not only does all uncharitable
ness lie like a cloud between us and the face of the 
krd, but it lies like a cloud and like a dense obsta
cle between ourselves and the person of whom we 
allow such thoughts to come. A friendship can be 
absolutely broken by uncharity of thought, even 
though it is never expressed in word or deed. Con
versely it can be so strengthened, so cemented in closest 
union of spirit by mental currents of love and good 
will, that each is carried to new heights and into a 
purer atmosphere. The issues of life are all in the 
thought atmosphere; and it is because of this truth 
that any holding of depressed, despondent or unchar
itable feeling is certain to result in disaster and de
feat; while to see the conditions of life in the mental 
image, as noble, beautiful and radiant, is to come into 
the currents of that abounding energy Hich creates 
success and transfigures life.—Lilian Whiting.
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THE MODERN CORINNA.
The anmmnc'-ment that ilmiinewut Uni

versity of Ib’itltdbiiK i> about to admit 
women Its th” Phiboophmal Enmity, awl 
give t" lh”Ui its d”gr*-”, G out’ whose’ inn-r
est ami importance far nwuM-ends that of 
its specific import, import ant. as is that 
alone, fur it is one of th” shins of tin1 times 
which holds a spumd significant'”. Heidel 
burg recently (cb'laand its 5nmh anni
versary. and its great ago and the conserv
ative German .spirit ar« two factors in the 
case which would pot have hreu regarded 
as favorable to so radical ami progressive 
a movement. If. then, rhe ancient Uni
versity e.f which h ast would haw been ex- 
peetcri in the way of liberal ideas ngafd- 
ing the highei education of women opens 
its doors to "Hmm. how encouraging is tlm 
outlook. If this eotmesMon prove satis
factory .nt Heid”Iburg ad departments of 
the venerable institution will then be 
opened to wonmn.

Few countries hao Imld.nmr” conserva
tive ideas regarding woman's place in th” 
social economy than Germany. Of lute 
years several German women have worked 
with great energy forth” diffusion of truer 
views. Notably among th”S” is Fraulein 
Helene Lang”. Th” hdlm ma* of th” Em
press Frederick has alwavshemi thrown on 
the side of progress, Publm sentiment is 
surely, though slowly, becoming enlight
ened, but :t has its way to malm agaius’; 
the inherited prejudice of ago.

But the leaven of th” tru” conception of 
women’s possibilities is .working every
where,—in Japan,in Germany.in England, 
and in our own country. Then- is accumu
lating an immense reserved force of silent 
thought.which will hurst into bloom,which 
will cxtermiRzc in action in a way that will 
seem strangely sudden to those unae-

‘tuumhd with this long preliminary 
preparation. All great events at last rum*' 
with swift and sudd”n~rower, although 
th” ghg1 > may have h’ /'n bmg m opera 
lion,

If is mew only Bl wats mitre Vassar <\J 
b ge. the Hrst provision mad” for th” higher 
education for women in this country, was 
opened; hut to-day we see m prosperous 
working th””Aimex.” Smith. Bryn Mawr. 
W-lb-shy, Ogantz. with co-education at 
( ’•mcll. the University of Michigan and 
maiiv others, mid Yale's first initial mm” 
m-’Ht toward opening her doors to wmm ti. 
U i- th -’’peningof the greul nniwrsitms to 
wmmnmt e-juai tej ms with limn that is now 
tie-great d* sid’-rat i in edwnlion. No n» w 
t- db g» ciii giw th- spirit, dm jmsuriatmu. 
ih* ’hull of lip. that has b””h communi 
cab d by generation,, m scholar-;, as can 
i Ie •■'JaMMi' d nniveGhies The worm nN 
coib g s at” better than m» college l(t all. 
but He x at” a meagre ami imperhet sub 
•tiiute for th” ad'amag”.^ "fl'H'd m an 

• bl"! ilHiWisBy, ami h”1 until ih”ir<hHn 
o ,oHtves aw open to women on ”tpi H 
mi ne-, with mmi will tin ideal of Hm higher 
•dueation of wmmn be aHuuvd. Siimn 
Whiting tn Ikami Budgei.

If e- Hoi as J plobsgoii that women I* C 
inuG hat” i lawn tlm platform. Tlmre is 
ip* ckms of women H”W on Hm tostium uh” 
may «-wu be aceus< d oi h« ing1 there sobdy 
l” make a IB tug." Each is a herald of a 
cmG” whose importance has been borne m 
upon Imr until she must Mt her voire. 
Another characterGtir of the fast mere,as 
mg platform women is that their cause is 
not a sr'lkh mm. Bid any one ever hear a 
woman addn-ss a public audience upon a 
topic that was e;rb r sHUsh or mercenarv - 
Woman has not mounted Hm platform 
uulu having herself endured lung, she Dow
ser'S misfortunes,moral and political,crowd 
up><n those dear to her; th” lime has come, 
le-r lips are numbed with lb” and slm ma s 

*out first for others she would deb-ml, then 
for Imr own advancement, and that rather 
a> a means than an end. Fu-edom awl 
temperance first prompted our mothers to 
still” timidity, brave ridicule, and grow 
stnmg with opposition. »u protest against 
Hi” u rong.s of a ipisgoverned peoph-. (if 
kit”, if is believe*}, tlm culranchisenmni o| 
wom» n would add a class of voters mainly 
opposed to the denmralizafion of manhood 
accomplished by the enthronement of the 
nun power. This facj_ ch-arly seen by 
those who have studied th” subject, has 
developed a formidable array of female 
suffrage lecturers. Having a mighty 
cans”, woman has entered upon a campaign 
against th” forces most unrepublicah in 
our government, an incidental result of 
which will be to develop unsought, a tal
ent of speaking in Imr which will surely 
divide honors with th*'Garrisons and Phil* 
lipses. if not*with the Websters ami Sam
uels. Margaret N. Wishard. inllmGhati 
tawpiaii for July.

Tur: literary workshop of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett is described as a place s » 
att’active that all who see it would fain de
vote themselves to liieralure under the 
sanm conditions. There is a bay-window 
recess, in which a divan, cushioned and- 
pillowed in th” must luxurious way.tempts 
»>ne to laziness and day dreams. There is 
an open fire with a big. black fur rug in 
front of it. ami <«n either side a big arm
chair. The hangings art* of vandyke red. 
brocaded in a faint, half-design of yellow. 
Yellow is th” predominating tone*in the 
carpet, over which ruga are scattered. Tim 
walls are hung with many engravings and 
etchings. The desk where Mrs. Burnett * 
writes is a broad, flat-topped oh” of oak, 
carved about the edges. It has ponderous 
b gs on either side of the front, which arc 
tiff’d up with receptacles for books. Th” 
carved doors are ornamented with brass 

Hihobs and hinges, Ou the top ar* an ink- 
st ami. a leather writing pad ami photo
graphs of her two sons. Lionel ami Vivian. 
Another photograph of Vivian stands on a 
bracket in a corner with a pottery jar con
taining a bunch of violets beside ft. The 
mantel slmlves'are full of bric-a-brac.

Sechetahy Foster has written a letter 
to Mrs, Martha Whit”, of Opalis, in 
t ’impalis county. State of Washington, in
forming Imr that fur her great bravery in 
January last the government has awarded 
Imr a gold medal. The British bark F*‘rn- 
dale went, ashore 350 yards from the b“ach, 
m ar Gray's Harbor. Wash-, at 3 o'clock 
in th*' morning. At 0 o’clock Mrs. White 
heard of it. While Mr, White went down 
to the lonely beach hunting for bodies 
washed ashorelMrs. White patrolled the 
beach near whenst he bark was lying. 8ml- 
d”idy she caughf a ghmpseof -aman strug

gling in tlm waler. H” was almost > x- 
banshd. amh throwing herself into the 
raging surf , Ji” managed v* i> ;wb him iifd 
.uxbf him through th” breakers. Then 
she fo”k him i” h’-r cottage and n fumed 
b* In r wall h. Lab r sb” r-srm-d twot*fh”r 
■oohas and wlem h*T husband arrived with 
a-'Ostauvi Jiv lay unconscious hesid” th” 
y.iixvb’^ -:dh»r whom >lm had last msem-d. ■

Mix mu vux. th” M-year-ohl *l-tugh- 
n r uf SMiii^ Bull, is to h*-. h“m<t* d; 
with a hl” size statu” in th” Smith hakofa 
wnm ihN exhibit at th*1 Uohi-mhiau Exp” 
Mliom 1« !> related that she do d of a 
brok* ii heart. ai’P r having h'.i 'l hop< l”ssly 
an army otitis r al For! Sully. N* w York 
Gomm- iri.il Advmb-m,

THE HOMESTEAD AFFAIR.
Th! I’-’llowing IS HU ext laei f rom a s» r 

mon Hu m*<-t uii-db’” we luu s«u r<" 
potf<d com mhutgih” nnfurmnat” Hom*' 
Sl”,id all III', by Kev, Gharbs G. Allied uf 
Bnsu»m

P i.- tup Hmi I U.K*- a light to hii” a 
pro.it” w.ihhman Io guard Hi” h'»N: a 
t ivhf. also. H* aim him uUtt a t“Volvei u. 
m*”t a possible burglar. If I may him 
>m«- wlo m»! bm <»r nm Hem-sand II I 
may htrnrsh n volvi is. why not muskets 
.uni r mm>n Tin- answer is that the e\ 
ei-rtse of ihe ’urm r power interferes with 
th” function', of civil goV'Tinm nl. ami 
lhi-”:H”Hs ib” p”.t”” of society.

The e.xisbmce of such an organized body 
as th*- Pinkerton num. an um’tHrial arim d 
police, is odimisly ohmiMVr and menacing, 
it m *k”s it possible for any man In carry* 
-•uh pi Hai” war on Ids own tjcismul if h” 
;s rich cmmgh to pay th”'” mens-mnjes, 
m»m w ie> hire thmiw-ves out. ma merely 
as private watchman ami debchves, hut 
;u soldier-,. In a. f>-w Slams Hits is forbid 
den hy law. an t H '-””ms likely that every 
tegi'lainu' will take eariy artum to sb/p 
Mich a daiigeious use t)f irresponsive 
power, {u every such conflict it is m>i Hi” 
rights, of workmen nor th” rights of * m- 
pbners. 1ml th - vighi' of humanity, that 
suffer most.

Siippo4-” the atnud legions of PetiHsyl 
v.ima mhance upon’ Homestead ami th*' 
sirik”js.sidi”uly retire before Hu* point of 
Hie bayonet or Hi” thnmEr of shut ami 
sh”il. Th” .--mprenlacy of Hi” laws will b” 
vindicated. Gurnegm will come into pos
session of his own. and other thousands 
wilt tot! at fnrmice and forge, but these. 
<mr s”t”-h”arted ami sour-spirih'd brothers, 
will be scattered everywhere asaposths of 
dixcnitlehl. ;ibd Will he hulk'd everywhere 
as martyrs of labor. Draguns' lerth will 
be wide sown, in a quick soil: and W” shall 
simply pul oil' Hie coming day of evil.

It is worth whil" to remember that 
events are the chief educators of the 
masses, il would be a measureless calam
ity if millions of workingmen should 
somehow g*-t an impression that tlm gov- 
ernmeid of Hus country is m the hands of 
Hw money kings, ami that Um laws are 
cunningly manipulated so asMo make m*>- 
jpopnhes possible ami permanent. '

If this impression prevails, will it he 
strut^e if th” workingmen's respect, for 
law is so weakened that h” is tempted to 
try his hand at lawlessn* ss * Alas' that not 
even th” reasonable voire <>r Terence V. 
Powderly is raised I" t«‘U tlm organized 
laborers of America that flmir nonunion 
brethren, whom they demutm'e as “.scabs” 
and “rats.” have rqmi! rights with tlmm- 
selves before th” laws of God and man. 
Th** truth is thni both the capitalistic and 
Hm labororgatiizaftons must moderate their 
pretensions ami mm” under the limita
tions of public law. At present huih **f 
tlmm mt’ inpi to set up a government 
within the government, to exercise th” 
powers which belong o ily to the State.

THE POWERS OF THE SOUL AFTER
DEATH.

But. if snub are tlm mi joy m*mfs afford* *1 
by devotion to Hm Spiritual Ministry of 
Man. even her” below, what must it th* n 
not b*' when the human soul shall have 
deposed ils mortal spoils? W** sc” that our 
bodies, Imr” below, ar*1 destined to enjoy 
all their faculties ami hold communi /n 
with eneh oih”r. When they do m>» en joy 
Hmir facilities Hmy communicate nothing, 
as w<‘ see with infants. W|mu some bodies 
enjoy their faculties and others do not. 
those which enjoy them can communicate 
to those who d<« not. and have knowledge 
of them; whilst they know nothing of tlm 
former. Apply this to the law of souls. 
Those souls which. Imre b4>w. do not en-

1

joy Hmlr faeub’j's an1 respectively in abso- 
biie nothingness; rimy may b” in ar each 
nHmr. they mav dwell together, without 
»ram-mil ting any’ impr-asion to each other. 
Simh is th” ease of most people of the 
world, mu to say, pm-haps, of all man- 
kmd; for during *»nr joiinmy *>n earth, our 
souls ai” to each oHmr us tlm bodms of iu- 
fants; limy really rommumrate nothing, 
compare*} with ties” ;mHv” treasures with 
which they might haw munmlly enriched 
each other if tlmy h.el remaned in He ir 
primitive harmony. Wlmii -mne ,,f these 
s-mls leave Hmir s'lat” of iufatmv. that is, 
wb”h Hu y -b-av” Hmu bodi*-' mid ait‘-r 
h'avhigdev ot”d tlmm«* lv*-s-h» i>- to He il'U” 
Spiritinl Ministry of Man. H«*? i -mm to 
' hjny th* n farulHes-aft”! death. P is m*t 
surprising Hutt. th”y should If ;H*htto 
eomm-uhH'ate soni” ”1' tick fu-asures to 
souls ail! in Hm h‘»dy. though Hm«” under 
Maud ueille r th*- r* as-m nor th” limans of 
this coinmuniealb'h. ewn whib limy ex- 
permin'” it-. ”j|'”cG. Thus,-»n miaul may’ 
f”il th”.salutary impr-sGmi-, whi*'hamJlmr 
body in po^osem of ailiG f.irulims may 
conimumcat” n* it. though U e-in neither 
see nor know Hi” skin-! from wlmne* they 
com*. And. wh*m several *>f Hm>»- regen
erate souls ar< in tie 'enjoyment of Hmir 
active faculties, alter l”a\in” Hu ll' bodies, 
it is not surprising that Hmy slpmld then 
unfold all Huur relations ii'ufif‘ft)'fn\ bwarh 
olh<T. this -;””ms so iialnral. lira* vw *i””d 
mu s””k ”\ id* iic* ”t u in du physical 
order. Louis Giamle d” Samt Marfin. 
“Man; His Trim Nature and Ministry-” 
iEdward Burton Penin's iranslathm. pp. 
:di-D

VERACITY/
Gomph’tr truthfnldess is one of the lab st 

of virtues. Even those who rcgaul them- 
!S”:ws as ahsoliimly truthful ar** daily 
guilty of ovei-statements and nnder-state- 
im-nis. Exaggeration is almost nniwrs'il. 
Tlm perpetual use <»t Hi” wool “wry, ' 
wlmre the occasion dues not. cal: for if-, 
shows how widely diffused and cohlirrm d 
is the habit, of misrepresentation. And. 
lids habit sonmHnm.s goes along with th” 
hmdesl '’enunciations of falsehood. .Vur 
much vehement talk about "tlm wraciti • 
will com** nlierly unwraeioiK accounts ol 
things ami people arcminis made unwra- 
cious by th” us*-of emphatic words wlmre 
ordinary words .done are warranted: pic
tures of which ih<* outlinesarerorneci iiui 
th** light ami shades and colors an- doubly 
ami irebly as strong as they should h*-.

11**1'”. among the countless deviations of 
statement from fact, we are roiH't*nmd only 
with thus** in which form Is wrong as well 
as color-- those in which tlm statement is, 
m*t merely a perversion of Hm fact hut. 
practically, an inversion of it. Glurdly. 
too, we jiaw to d”al with ruses in which 
personal interests of mm or other kind are 
/h” prompters tn faksehocd; now tlm desire 
to inflict -injury, as by false witness; now 
th<* do-sirA t*> gain a material advantage; 
m*w th” desire to escape a punishment or 
other threatened evil: now dm desk” to g» t 
favor by saying that which ph ases. For 
in mankind at large, th*' low of truth fur 
truth's sake, irrespective of ends, is hut iit- 
th'exemplified. Herbert SpetlC'T.

DECREASING FAMILIES.
Th* decrease in Hm.si/cof families is a 

subject which causes some alarm. Tak
ing Hm United States as a- whole, it is found 
by tlm census figures that in 1H50 flmaver- 
age family consisted of 5.55 persons. 
Tlmr*' has been a gradual decrease, it being 
in ISiin 5,28, in 1870 5 00, and in 1880 5,01, 
and in 18*io M>1, Looking at the different 
geographical divisions, it i- found that this 
rule holds trim except in tlm Western di
vision. where Hm awnig” si/” of the fam
ily has risen from I.IS in Isbu to l.ss in 
isoo, Hm iniTeaso having been steady’ 
through th** intermediate deend*s. This 
result Would haw been expected, of cmirse. 
mi accmint of theMk'Hlenmm of the West 
us tlm last few years, Hw population hav
ing increased rapidly ami being mor** and 
mure brought to tlm family basis iir-tead 
of that of sing!*' uidividmds or young 
families settling in Western Territories. 
The small average sr/.*1 of Hm family in 
Oklahoma, now a Territory just opened 
for settlement, shows tlm influence of new 
seHlcments upon Hm siz" of th*' family. In 
Oklahoma the size of Hie family will in- 
rrcas” until population hceonms fairly 
dense, when it will follow th” rule of older 
communities and *hcrease. When popu
lation becomes mure or less urban in char
acter the maximum is reached, and sflrr 

•that a. constantly receding average will 
probably be shown, at each succeeding 
census. • -Garroli 1>. Wright, in The Popu
lar Science Monthly for August.
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I A. LEAH UNDERHILL POVERTY.
To the Editor: In May. HlK I was at 

| 'the Ito1 uf my valued friend, Mrs. L**ah
( Underhill, a woman of rare psychic gifts. In
j May. IBM I was at her home in New York

for a week--my last visit, as she and her 
noble husband passed to ik' highferlife 

- soon after. In previous visits of my wib 
and myself mmarkable manifestathtns had 

•t always been witnessed. On this visit. Mr.
Underhill's illness required much rare, his 
wife w^s weary and nothing of the kind 
occurred, or was expected, until .the last 
day or Iwo. My object in part in going to 
the city- was to find a publisher for my 
book, .“Upward Steps of Seventy Years," 
All the week, up to Friday, I did not meet 
with success. Friday afternoon { took the 
Sixth Avenue ears for the peasant home 
on Thirty-seventh street, with my mind 
made up lo try no longer there, but go io 
Boston on Monday. Reaching the house 
at about four o'clock I found Mrs. Under 
hill in the seeomMIoor sitting-room, by a 
little table or round work-.stand, with work 
basket and needle in hand busy al h*w 

- household sewing. *
I sat down near the opposite side of the 

stand, no one else being in the room, ami 
during our talk on passing matters for a 
half hour raps came frequently on the 
table. Such, sounds were not uncommon, 

i and for some time she paid them no atten
tion. but at last she said: “Tin1 raps last 
an long. I think there niust be .something 
for you. led us see," Dropping her work 
and turning toward the table, touching its 
top with her hand part of the time, this 
message was rapped out, letter after Utter, 
I writing it down as Mrs. Underhill bad 
responsive raps to the right lepers while 
repeating, the alphabet,—a rapid process 
with her: “My dear friend (files B. Steb
bins. do not be troubled about your book. 
It will all come right."

At this point. I asked: “Leah, have you 
any nue in mind, or any idea who this is?" 
And her reply was: “No. I am notthink- 
ing of any one," and I said: “Let us get 
the name:" the raps came at once ami 
spelled out: “William Lloyd Garrison.” 
“That is good,” exclaimed Leah, “he used 

I ■ often to com*,1 here when on earth, ami he
' was long your friend.” I then asked if 1

hail belter go to Boston, to see his son 
. Francis, who is in a book publishing firm.
1 apd others, and the reply rapped out gave

no encouragement of success there. This 
ended the message. I had told Mr. Under
hill that I was trying to get a hook pub
lished, giving no particulars, ami he had 
told his Wife.

| The next morning I went down to the
I centres of business, was advised by a
i friend to see .John W. Lovell, after some
। hesitation decided to do so. went Io his
, place in the great book printing building.

and in fifteen minutes he agreed to publish 
the book -much to my surprise. Then 
came to my mind that message of the day 
before -so soon and so unexpectedly veri
fied; Comment is needless.

“Poverty," is the title of 411 article on 
page 2. of July 2d issue, —largely extracts 
from a contribution to the New* World in 

f June by President. Andrews, of Brown
p University. R. I. With no wish or aim to
v . . detract, the just merits of this gentleman 
J' ’ I must say that, as a class, I do not put 

high value on the merits of industrial or 
; economic disquisitions by college profes-
. * sors? simply because they are theorists,
f lacking practical experience. Some of
j them have made valuable contributions to

it the discussion of these topics, others deal
? in theoretical assumptions. Carey, Ed-
| -ward Atkinson and W. I). Kelley have had
L personal experience in labor ami business,
r This does not make them infallible, but it
i adds to the value of their views. On pug*1
I ft M. C. Seecey gives a summary of hisex-
| perience with workmen, full of informa-
L tion such as no learned collegiate theorist
P could give.
| If I were asked, were it. possible, to drop

out of my life the years among farmers, 
t as a menihant. and in practical relations to
r business and industry, and accept in place
J x-'’ the knowledge which ten years of univer- 
u ' sity education would give me, 1 should
J; /hold it a poor exchange to be respectfully
S’ declined. This not from depreciation of
* the real worth of collegiate culture, but
I because, practical experience with and
p among men is belter than the cloistered »*x-
L elusiveness of the scholar and theorist.

Combine the two and infuse the mural 
element ami we have real education 
.such as we see the dawn uf in technical 

'education bedav.
With over $:h;*umh>jkm) dejHisimd in tlm 

savings banks of Massachusetts to-day, 
the depositors being over a fourth *>f Hi" 
total population, and over $2OO,(km\ihk) of 
this the savings of working people, them 
must be more widely distributed wealth 
than ever. In 1 Shu the lota) deposit worn 
butSUMMMUKMV. an increase of $321. <»<**>, 
OtK) tn thirty years.

Looking back over sixty years I km»w 
that wages have largely increased, and that 
th** poor ar*1 not growing poorer The 
fair conclusion, to me. is that the tendency 
and result of our industrial methods u 
progress from piv*'r!y. ami not a plunge 
into its darker deeps. This is hopeful but 
should not blind our eyes **f relax oitr e| 
furls to ward otf real perils or remove ilv 
causes oj dangers, whether Buy come 
from faults in those methods, or fu»m th** 
selfish tyranny of capital, th*' shift 1*'^ in 
competence of ignorance, or partly Imm 
both. *

President Andrews states that in I^Y 
nearly a third of th** laboring people in 
Massachusetts were unemployed on*- thud 
of the year. Hull. W. 1>, Kelley tells of ;i 
time, between Ua? and Ulin, will'll a large 
majority of skilled workmen were out of 
emppoy ami a Philadelphia car company 
advertising for 2’»<> laborers at sixty cents 
a day had live thousand applicants in a 
few days, many of them skillful artisans. 
This was before the days of enormous rapi- 
Pd, splendid machinery ami "extreme h- 
vision of labor."

An earnest wish f*»r the improvement of 
*mr common lot. with injustice to nom* but 
benefit to all. is a noble feature ofour age. 
Rich ami poor alike feel the thrill of ibis 
uplifting impulse as never before. AH can 
not agree, ami all may err. but free ami 
fair discussion must, carry ns hearer the 
truth.

In, and through, and over all, must 
shim* the growing inner light of spiritual 
culture and development, giving basis for 
solid character ami ripening warmth for 
noble ethics and natural religion.

Confidence in th** Eternal Goodness, a 
finer sense of duty and fraternity, a faith 
to which is added’ knowledge of a progres
sive immortality, ar** to make, us “wise 
unto salvation" from many *»f theillsof 
to-day and to open th** w^y for a better to
morrow. G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit. Muti.

“PRETENDERS TO MESSIAHSHIPS.”
To the Editor- I read lhe article with 

the above heading in The Joirxab of 
July Kith. It seems sad that people will 
allow themselves to be duped by “false 
Christs,” but if is the natural result of 
church teachings in the past. Th*TorouM 
b** no “faithful" in the church hud they 
not been taught to consider credulity as 
faith, j. e., io accept th** words of mortal 
man as bring words of “God." When 
“God" speaks to us it is within ourselves 
only ami never from without, and true rm 
Imdinumts of “The Christ" teach this ami 
asks for nothing, from th** pupil. Tlm 
true minister will point th** way that he 
traveled to attain his power ami wilt mner 
claim that he is that piwer. If he does 
this he is self-deluded, for no man of him
self has power, and if he prows selfish 
with what is given him even that little 
which he hath is taken away ami he be
comes an imposter before his church. 
There is a bright star on the western hori
zon breaking through th** darkness which 
symbolizes th*1 ministersof progression who 
are given boldness enough to stand up iu 
their pulpits and point th** way to the at 
tainment of divine power These men 
like Haul have sv**n th** light ami cannot go 
backwards. They must go upwards ami 
onwards ami carry with them tin- multi
tude who an* seeking their guidance. When 
we get more of those ministers whose 
creeds and dogmas haw been wrested from 
them by the hidden power of God, Hm 
opportunity for bogus messiahs will he 
gone. For they are but imitators of Bar
num. They haw learned that the people 
are too credulous like the men of Athens 
and can be led and misled into bondage. 
The greatest good 1o th** greatest number 
forth*1 immediate future is coming from 
the efforts in the direction of psychical 
research ami the sower will not know 
where to look for th** harvest. Not one 
will find what they are expecting to find. 
They will start out like children to lb** 
fields hunting daisies w^n many <»f them 
who are truly “seeking* will find roses 
more beautiful than they ever thought 
possible. W»» who have been brought up 
in materialism know but little of th** latent

occult power existing within us. If w*- 
would find that latent power we must Im 
ever faithful- always hopeful, ami live in 
charity remembering that what is poison 
h* us is meat to another: bene** instead of 
condemiiiug those who seem to differ from 
us let us try to und**rsfaml them, for we 
are all trawling towards th*- sanm dr.stma- 
Hon*. we only differ m our choice of meth
ods. In the occult “all roads lead to 
Rohm." Jos. w. WWE.

IN MEDIO TUTISSIMUS IBIS.
To 1 he Editor. Nui always. 

ILnry t’ieyk Compronusi between ih* 
Krill ami pm si awry parties, did 
not ;jwrt th*- luferslap* wm. Mr. M. 
C. Seecey seeks a middle way between in- 
•hwdual ami collective ownership of land, 
hut dors justice to mather. lb- )gm*i*> 
tlm all important distinction l^iwoi p*-r 
.mnal ownership, which within th*- ama 
pmaMHed by Us own capacity for product
ive labor, should repudiate f ixation, ami 
pmatiw monopoly which should be im 
possible on any terms, sum*- for ii, land is 
only a means of exploiting other mmi s 
labor with legal privilege. Mr. Seecey, by 
invoking th*- Stat** **r general government 
as th*- limiting power, instead of Hm local 
autonomy, fails into I he category of the 
G»ojgics ami Stat*1 Socialists. Bellamites 
and other bedlamites; whose whole thera
peutics is that otAMoses’ brazen snake, 
lifted up for ih** snake-biHen l*» 
look al. Their ideal Slat*" is just the 
opposite m its gratuitous attributes t>> 
the behavior of al) the States ihat 1 know 
of, al h-ast. though ii has been stated that 
Switzerland is at this moment doing bet
ter, lu autonomic legislation the people 
have more cnance of justice by th*- hallo!: 
that of great areas is essentially despotic 
ami capitalist in ils bin*;. Justice to the 
principle of collectiw ownership implies 
higher forms of organization than ar** ycl 
general, if. indeed, any such exist above 
fIm Shaker or monastic communisms. 
T«^»oJibamp*» is an essay in this Jim*. Th- 
best elaborated ideal is Fourier's, bill 

• this, notwithstanding sonmdozeH so-call*“l 
phalanxes, has n*'V*-r really been experi
mented.

A. K. Ow**u has avoided th** Georgi**, 
charlatanism «»f compounding an ideal cob 
Jectiv*- s«»wty with our civilized aggrega
tions. No *<iw will dispute tlm justice of 
lib autonomy's absorbing by rental, for 
public uses, increments of laud vahm as 
fast as limy accrue. Irrespective of organ
ization, the fact is iim^prabm that in
creasing pressure of population on the 
limans of subsistence must !>*■ met either 
by greater restrictions of area, or by th** 
extension of th** surplus mouths. Each 
RiHohomy must make its **wn arrange- 
menis. '

As to British lamllonlry, it was an 
organizat ion of the Norman conquest wlmt* 
as yet laud abounded: that of 
Russia, was an integraui -bimni of serf- 
• him ami virtually persists under taxation. 
whii*h alone is the real determining cause 
of tlm actual famine. Am*i”n( Rome 
added land-monopoly UHlm religious and 
political privileges of its pafririans.'duly 
fortifying il wilh usury, asunder our ur
inal constitution ami those of other mod
em governments, so that proprietary, HH-s 
to ih** laud oim works shall not h** exempt 
from bondage for ih** m»*ansof working it. 
Mr. Scrrey. dupe of bogus reformers, con
cludes with a flourish of trumpets from 
a convention of “Free Sufi Democrats." 
\i/,. “All nun haven natural light to a 
portion of tlm soil. ' now Nature, what 
ar** j on good for if yen don't- make right 
facts .'-- “and as tlm use uf th** soil is indis- 
pcnsible io life." it follows ihai some must 
u-m it that others may live, just as it is 
tmressnry Ihat suw must weave ami s-w 
that others max’ wear rJoth*.*s,or that sonm 
must, build that others imix be Imnsedtbut 
mipd all that “th** right of al! men D« tlm 
sop is as sacred as tlmir right to life jl 
self." Suppose if were so, is laud, any 
mor** than life, sacred to th** Spite which 
confiscates and conscripts both at its dis
cretion'' Or does th** sanctity consist 
in th** sacrifice, as when murder ami 
pillage in national war. become
virtuous? Such natural lights are good 
for buncombe and slump capital, bid 
luckily, all m<*n don't want Umm. ami llm 
farmers’ sons who have them, run away 
from flmrn to slave in cites. It is a justice 
to recognize in Mr. Srrcey his ambition to 
revive tin* family of ih*mghi Dorn Georgie 
hypnotism. He'dimly sees the necessity 
of limiting th** areas of land tenure, which 
is, indeed, the main pretension *»f the sin
gle tax scheme, though virtually evading 
such limitation by ils proposed method.

They are not anxious to parade on

paper tlm raw Imad ami bloody boms of 
direct taxation, tlm stand and deliver of a 
military police. although m that complex
ion ih“ir singh* lax must come, in horrid- 
contrast with theg* nil” nmrelm.ntY “Uonm 
walk into my parlor," my shop, my bazar, 
which the fix' iU-‘. fm-ly. wlmn be feels 
him it. \V**H. Mr. Surety t li-omt h'.’iliy 
tak»s Hm huh fix tlm hom-m his id-al 
Stab- will peremptorily limit legal Hthsbi 
land, hill thm. this d<-idcralHm -Ifert-d. 
hU loyalty gr.ituJmisly jlidi-s in ilm Jn- 
gh1 tax d* VoHol) of bh obi Jove. He *h"S 
not see that ;*li* r mom-poG ha ; b**-!! .oip-* 
pi*ss*d m it.-, fiv* Liiiho-I mmlmrdry ami 
.■m* rUtaHm),, a .-nigh- m ., <,j) ;,H1.1 calm-,, 
ii it comm mil mfo ruia) atlairs. must bear 
exclusively 011 tlm h ,t a nmmyed ami must 
laborious I'iaa. and i*ml!T>ii->iv uiwious 
than • v-r tip- ns** *.;'Hm s-M Ur prodim 
Hou. .Gm’** 11m woikim: farm owm-ri* Fust 
irihmmy to Hm eh'uI ami his 1 im- 
proxt-menl ." cost mma m pb-poHi*<n to his 
field of production. <>i aH nmd*-, of tax- 
allot), it h tlm ha.J fsisio- ami mo.d un
just. L G Actually that --f barbarians, 
who.i- .mail d-x-lopim nt of mumHimtums 
311*1 of comtm’l'ce Ghvis tlmir gov* rnrm ut 
mainly d"p< mh*m * n Hm ti.bute it- If-un 
from tlm s**il, yin muiii'-," as It 1-, phras* d. 
by arm* *! hodm.s of i.cx cm! - ’or,.-, a true 
governmental Uimf-tp.

U' Hmre is, simm Mr, Bergh',-, d*'.:Uh. a 
society, extant for prob-ci pm of animals 
against «Timhy. I must nooRe 11.me char
ily for the clod-liopp'T. agiin-f Mr, See- 
c*y's shig'm lax roU'cb.r.-,. ^m G he a 
trim son of those rcvo'H’mmiry fallmrs 
who. ufler having autoBommally aeh.ev»d 
indepcHd'mre of foreign Kx-s, Fumi noth
ing b*’tt*T than In reiiiioic*’ Hie >anm to 
1h"ir own “repo-e-ulaHV'S." Personal 
liberty, ami especially Hm of the pi-amiT 
seltUr fortified withai bis houmst'-a'l lim- 
ifs. -affects Hm-> mm.-ramentaiisys ;m Bm 
sight or so*iml o* •.•-a-'fc (|o<-s a niad 
dog.

I r<-,P! with ph-a'.-Hi-- iu Rlj-icb* I’lium- 
mh’Hh xi. Jot i:x_v*. July ‘uh. th,- erhim) 
slateimmts of M r. G. 11. Stebbins. With
out rontri-vTlit.'g may of tie in. J subjoin 
modifying n-m-irks.

1. It is usual ami mUmmbug wi'th .sUHs- 
Brians of a vapiboist bias, bi igm»r»*. in 
their romparFoii *d wag-s ar different 
epochs or in differ-.111 rouutrhs, certain 
.fuels of imporlabo viz,: tlm. corimspoml-- 
ing ratios ol He- o-:mmpio\< d. Thus, 
while the Siamkiid of wages may be 
higher wlmr*' mimhim-n abounds ami pro
fit* an* grenb-st by produr!iom iu manu
facturing districts il Hoi sm>l follow that 
th** average aunuai w^g*** of all who de
pend on th»*ir ox 11 labor for sibsmbmee 
atf higher.^

2. No' accoHtu is mk- n of Bp* mn- 
piuyei< spr*’ui.'iHv’* Iff'k-'i'i-u in fut 
nls ami Mipp;i*-s. v;z,:-a given company 1 
could name a* repo >. mutt h r, charges all 
in Jhcir «-mpl>-y mon- than d*»ubh tlm 
rental vain*' for tlm um,-’ wn-trlmd Imv-h. 
and this whether sIp*, workman occupies 
Hmmorm-t, Tie- prices of .*■-•«.*I., prom- 
fobs, etc., i*i:" ;c> ; >',! ;:b Ac ’im axfrac** 
elM-whcre ami no r >mpi HH m is allovo-d, 
-such is Hm ‘Plimk nr sb,-v'' system. 
Again, credit prices 'ire advam-ed whim 
payim-nls am r* lard* d. I hase known tlm 
c.-mv of an operative at 1 comm factory of 
(ohimbHs, Ga. 11 is child Hbu at a tim.* 
when Im was mil of momy hut had 
d*>n*‘ a number of weeks' work y <4. unpaid. , 
In order lo bury his child In* was oblige*) - 
i*i draw from the “Finck m*-siore." at 
about ten p<-r cent a mouth. No wornler 
that wlmr** any other mod* of livelihood is 
possible, people ( m'Ip-w wage work. Mr. 
Stebbins cites Hm low wag->oi' Nortl/ < ’ar- 
oiinn. Tin* standard Hi*, re ise.miiHouin th** 
Southern Stab-s.usTiras I .amv.of agricul
tural regions: but t:wre ;i>--omparaliv* Sy 
few that work f«>r wages. Access Io Hm 
sot! is easy am! props* could fiv" much 
h<Drith;m Hmy *1*.. if Huy had higher* 
ideals of eoml'ori am! ***111* .mamu of th*1 
culinaryart.

I imb* that Mr. loKm h.e. ask-d m- 
some questions, hut I b-i Tim Jours m, 
containing tlmm before 1 mid Him- to mad 
ilw article. Em e a mil n.

Him si-nt > *mr m-m-y t » Imlaml *-* pay 
th*1 passage of Iler S’st.-l to Ito-Toll. SI)-' 
ram** by the “('ephblom.a." Tim girl 
w;Hrh*'d tIm papris ramiu’A •■* *e*- when 
tlm steam*-: would arHw. At last them 
was:* mport ofhrr. bm it u.o mrmbly dis
appointing b> th* girl, xx L » m ut t-» Hm 
mistress iu gmiti *!;-• nss ami uni b* Ip r: 
“Tlm *<‘*'phnlqiii;i has u-a in, hm oh. 
saints in Heaxcn’ .m i-cmdcnt has hap- 
pj'iwd.U* Imr.” Tim l *dy took Hm paper 
ami this is what she maU: “The Uepha- 
Ionia.'bl low; she ha 1 biokon her mrord!"

ssaBsaaw***
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AU books noticed under this head are for sale at. 

or can be ordered through the office of Th® its- 
LiGIO-VHlhvSOPHHAI. JorHNAh.i

Thv Spirit of Af,..thru Phifowphy. Au 
Essay in the farm of Lectures by Josiah 
Royce. Ph. 1)., Assistant Professor of Phi-’ 
losophy in Harvard University. Boston and 
New Yor^: Houghton. MUHin A: Co.. The 
Rivers’de Press. Cambridge, Is*j*l pp. 
5W. Price. $2.50.

This volume contains two.main divis
ions: First, a series of lectures on studies 
of thinkers and problems, comprising his
torical discussions; second, a course of four 
lectures on suggestions of doctrine, in 
which the author aims to fuse into a syn
thesis the thoughts which the history of 
modern philosophy suggests. There is also 
an introductory lecture, and three append
ices. The lectures an* popular in expres
sion and felicitous in style, abounding in 
colloquialism and too often marred by 
flippancy which careful revision should 
have eliminated before their publication. 
Of his own philosophical creed Dr. Royce 
says with the modesty of a thinker, ft is 
‘•growing and still elementary." which is 

.true of every philosophical creed that is 
entitled to any consideration whatever. 
The systems of philosophy which are com
plete and final, which explain the nature 
of things and - sftlve the mystery of being 
may be safely left unexamined and the 
books expounding them may be wisely 
throwq aside uftrend. Dr. Royce aims to 
suggest and expound in a manner adapted 
to the general student, what seems to him 
vital and xuluable in the history of mod
ern philosophy. The historical part of the 
book begins with Spinoza and ends with 
Herbert Spencer: Kant. Fichte. Hegel and 
Schopenhauer are madellR\subjeets of four 
chapters, and very interesting chapters 
they are. But Dr. Royce having selected 
certain tendencies as characteristic of mod
ern philosophy and laying particular stress 
upon certain problems discussed in the 
period from Kam to Schopenhauer, sunn* 
thinkers of great eminence, even Descartes 
and Leibnitz are scarcely named. The 
truly Catholic spirit of the author may be 
inferred from his statement that each of 
the philosophers however much they may 
differ has “an element of permanent truth 
about life, a truth which in its isolation 
may indeed contradict the view of his 
equally worthy co-workers, but which, in 

■union, in synthesis, in vital connection 
with its very bitterest opposing doctrines, 
may turn out to be an organic portion of 
the genuine treasure of humanity." The 
discussions of Spinoza, of Kant and other 
thinkers are sympathetic, discriminating’, 
suggestive, and really helpful to the stu
dent of philosophy. Very interesting is 
the chapter on Schopenhauer, who it is 
claimed, along the line of evolution, con
nects Kant with Spencer ami Darwin. How 
this is dune cannotbe explained here. Dr. 
Royce is a thorough idealist, and of objec
tive evolution consistently, speaks as fol
lows: “I do not grow restive in listening 
to the story of evolution, merely because I 
am well aware that the whole temporal 
view of things is largely illusory, and that 
the true Self, far from being .subject to 
time, creates time. I rather delight in this 
craft, whereby the Self hides ns true na
ture in energetic nebulous masses and in 
flying meteors, pretends to be absent from 
the inorganic world, pretends to have de
scended from relatives of the anthropoid 
apes, pretends, in shortite be boundtai in 
all sorts of nutshells; yes, plays hide and 
seek amongst the scons of forgotten time, 
when the planet was not, and demurely in
sists that without, phosphorus it could not 
possibly have, learned how to think."

Dr. Royce has aimed to keep within certain 
limits, but his discussions cover a vast field 
of thought. The attempt in the conclud
ing lectures, to form a coherent body of 
doctrine out of the results reached by great 
thinkers of the past, may not Ke a great 
success, but the work considered as a whole 
is a very valuable contribution to philo
sophical discussion. ' ■

Old Skrintx and Ivy. By William 
Winter. New York: ‘ MacMillan A; Co. 
1892. doth, pp. 296. Price 75 cts.

The author of this work in the preface, 
says: “In these sketches and essays * * 
the reader is desired not only to ramble in 
various parts of England, Scotland, and 
France, bu t especially to linger for awhile 
in lovely Warwickshire, and to meditate 
upon some of-the works of that divine 
piel, Shakespeare, with whose story and 
whose spirit that region is hallowed.” In 
addition to the chapters on Shakespeare’s 
plays and European places celebrated in 
history, three of the essays relate to Amer
ican scholars, Longfellow, Cooper, and

John R. G.-Hassard. The nanuoif the rid- I 
lured critic who is the author of these I 
essays is sufliviem guarantee of the charm ; 
which jiervadrs all Um pages uf this ^em- 
like volume.

MAGAZINES.
The August number of the popular 

Science Monthly is full uf strung names 
and excellent matter. Prof. E. S. Morse 
leads olf with an article entitled “Natural 
Selection and Crime; ’ Lord Randolph 
Churchill describes “The Diamond Indus
try at Kimberley:" Herbert Spencer writes 
on “Veracity;” Prof. H. (\ Bolton gives 
some “Historical notes on the Gold Cure” 
and Mary D. Steele writes of “Royal So
ciety: or Scientific Visionaries of the Sev
enteenth Century. ' The oihen contribu
tors include Andrew D. White, Carn di D. 
Wright, M. F. Repmult and names vquaiB 
well known.--The American Edition of 
the “Review of Review's" for July gives 
much space to and copious illustrations- of 
America’s jmlitical men and matters anmi 
the rettW conventions. Considerable at
tention is also paid to the various phases of 
the woman question in England and this 
country. The illustrated article by W. T- 
Stead on “How to learn a Language in Six 
Months," will be of general interest as a 
study in natural mental development. Tie- 
other articles are so numerous and include 
so witlean area of interesting subjects that 
they can nut here be Uidividtudized, As 
usual many por’nuuof distinguished mm 
and Women of al! countries And place 
among the illustrations of this notable 
magazine. The International Journal of 
Ethics for the quarter ending in July om 
tains the following articles: “Natural Si- 
lection in Morals." by S. Alexander. 
“What Should be the Attitude of the Pub 
pit to the Labor Problem'.'" by W. L ShH 
don:" “Ethics of the Jewish truest ion. " 
by Charles Zeublin;"MachiavellisPrince" 
which is a consideration of the question of 
morals in government, is by W. R. Thayer; 
B. Carneri. writing from Marburg. Auslriu, 
discusses the question of “The Founding 
of a new' Religion." evidently wuh' the 
hope that the ethical societies may become 
the founders. Frank Chapman Sharp 
gives “An Analysis of the Idea of oboga- 
tion" as to our duty toward our M’uw 
men. The review department gives appre
ciative criticism of u number of recent 
philosophical works.—Current Literature 
for July has its usual bright resume of 
literary events, dealing with authors and 
their works, giving current poems in full, 
bits of verse, extracts from story and criti
cism. with dashes at the World s Fair, lat
ter-day philosophy, social, philosophical, 
scientific and statisical.—The Freethinker, 
magazine for July discusses Spiritualism, 
pro and con, in articles by Herman Writ- 
stein. Hudur Gemme. J. Leon Benwe’d. P. 
J. Andrews, Cyrus Cole. D. D. Sipe, R. E. 
Kidd and C. C. Pomeroy. The poetry of 
this number includes a poem ou "“Ingersoll 
and Grandchild," “The Poet s Lament," 
and “The Dreamless Sea,"—Babyland for 
August has a most charming frontispmrr 
entitled “Trying to be a Man," a baby hoy 
trying on his papa’s shoes.

Scrofula
The following is from 

Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 
wife of the Mayor of M*'- 
Keesport. Penn.:

“ My little bey Willi-, 
now six years old, two 
j ears ago had a scrofula

Willie Tillbrook, mtneh under one rar 
which the doctor lanced and It discharged for 
some time. We then began giving him Hood's 
SarsaparillA ami the sore healed up. HE cure 
Is due to HOOD’M SARMAPARILIA. 
He has never been very robust, but now seems 
healthy and daily growing stronger.”

HOOD’S Pills do m>t .weaken, but aid 
digestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 25c.

MATTI M>», AXiflt

Chicago Musical College
AcknvwMtyA ttutuprrior iSufaalanrl I^muulc 

hwtUutim nf America. Unsurpassed facilities the 
Workra Fair Year, Free Scholarships awarded the 
deserving, MihYearOyeMSeitl, Itth. 
|BO#clczO
Mew CataloMae mailed free,

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought and Science.

T!i>- ••rowib'd i-urolithm of the JoritXAh s a<h wih 
-ic<-o!unnm preclude" extended advertUenieuts >>f 

book*, hut Investigators and buyers will be supplier. 
■a nil a

CATAWRUE ANU PRICE LIST 
up«>n application.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION. >

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle
HXNDmi.ME DEMY “Vo.

:Ipii^:,h tutoidocriiplilv Narrative«<•’ J’evclm- 1'he 
num.-nn .a Ihe Ftmlb Clu b- Spread over a 

Period of Xviuh Twenty Years.

IP MARELL THEOBALD. F. H A., 
til London, England.

A Hudl I'd supply ,,( thf* new and Interesting Is-d 
Is n«*w uttered the American public. Having Im 
ported It bi sheet- we are aide to’otter the work ot ;< 
,«iwrp jr»metbdt hi «»ttr ptlee at which the Png .-h 
humid odiums can bo applied in America.

The i,o<>k h a large “Im*>. <f bin pages, hamist-mriv 
psb’.tvd on Ann heavy paper from new type wiH 
'a/ey initial Irth :smid chapter ornaments Pile’ 
-I..-’ a very ‘uw Hirate-

lor sate, wholesale and .t’Udl. bv.o .S'C, Pt i • '

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN AmiKKHM I«MVI»BI AT THK FIKSTMKTHO 
JUST CHURCH iMOTHg Aispkesuf Tit®

WESTKUN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Copes, M. D., 
Mernb^f of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Ke search, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Natos, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years The International Congfess of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Subatan- 
tiallyTrue as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophlc Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
Us dangers. The Great Power of the Magnettrer, 
MagnpUxm the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
simulant and guide to the Novick in tips Study of 
th® ocrri.T as welt as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ee One Hundred Copies, 

#10. Fifty copies, fd; Tw'eiu,/-tive copies#3.25. Special 
discount on orders for Bve Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, bv ,!v<>. C. Bundy, 
Chicago,

The Sixth Sense,
OK

BLEGTRIGITY.
A Story for the People.

By Mary E. Buell.
12mu., Cloth, 521 pages. Pnd>, $1.25.

This admirable book might have been*€alled Doro
thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
thecontents, The author “hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense' may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may till thslr receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Eider 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
year# ago." Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays' the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denigens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
It may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
earnest, and In the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. On the contrary it Is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jm». c. Bundy, 
Chicago/

A Course uf Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

50^. A New and Important Work. 50c.
Py Ihr Author of "The l.iyht of Kyyyt."
A work that no Mental Healer. CJniatian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession In the study of man and the Jiealing «r 
divine.

The Language of The Stars*
A PRIMARY Ol'RSE <»F LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS,
Thia important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation to man that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains U special lessons, embracing each 
department of human fife in such plain simple 
language, tiiat ^chltd can understand the elenm- 
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there Iwan Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation ot all technical and scientific terms In 
general use upon the subject, thus forming'a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Fhiloxophh';!! Pub. Co., P 
O. Box 27«3, Denver, Col,

The Salem Seer 
RmuinituuuK'ea of 

Charles H. Fester, 
' THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY 
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result la a plain statement of 'facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Rev. S. ('. Beane Unitarian!. In a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster a obsequies and read i>y Rev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage; “Whatever one's theory might be. in 
his presence the reality pt a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habit unlly indifferent. 
To thousands uf thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world,"

Bound in cloth, and illustrated with a picture uf 
Mr. Foster. Price. IL Address

Jno. C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago, III.

xPliSK^RTTE./' 
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and Instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared hut mine uf them 
hhve ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing ur 

wrapping paper will answer). thwiQilace the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes It begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions, It will not work fur everybody; Sint when a 
party »t inrea or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number wai have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Us mysterious workings. If one pe unsuc
cessful let two try it together. ■ ■ -

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor Is It less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it has been the 

. means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Sent by mail packed In straw
board box free of postage.

For sale by Jno. C. Bundy. U2 and m .Lasalle st., 
Suite 58. Chicago, IB. P. O. Drawer, 134.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOK

Jhe Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE 4. RAY

This volume is presented to the public in hopys 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The 
poems are well called “Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coveg, #1.50; gilt edges, #200; 
postage 17 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail .byjKo C. BUNDY, 
Chicago.
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SPIRITUALISM.
HY D. D. HQMH.
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concealment of “Spirit-drapery." Rope tying an 
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CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat 
ter. “Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" trlckcrv 
“Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly hand* 
and feet, Baron Klrkup's experience. The read 
ing of sealed letters.
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alism (continued). “Stella."
APPENDIX.

This covers eight pages and was not included in 
the American edition. It Is devoted to a brief ne
t-mint of a young medium who under spirit Influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given The appendix Is 
in interesting and most fitting conclusion of a valu- 
’h's book.

This is the English edition originally published a, 
<4.00. It is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior In every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877, It. was th advance of It. 
time. Events of the past twelve years have Justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, gifts 
and Mble character have given lustre.

8v<ff, 412 pages. Price, *2.00.
For ih> wholesale and retail, by ^o- C. Bumox

ALONE WITH DEATH.
Hy John A, Bassett.

"She j- ^one,” the w.ib‘h“rs *;iid. 
"Weep no more, thy lny>- is demf 
Kindly neighbors now dra w near. 
Mutely gaze, and drop a tear: 
Or, perchance, some word let. lull. 
Telling how she Ivod it* all ■ 
Or, in sympathy un-pokm.
Press the hand in Love’s mutt: tok-u. 
Still a look of glad surprise 
Linger* 'round the Mailed eyes; 
On her (tier a glory wrought. 
By some heavenly vision -eaughl 
E’er the feeble fluttering breath. 
( eased in mysteries of death. 
Now ti hush is everywhere. 
Not a sound is in th<- air.
Wliile her beautcuu* form they law 
For the garments of the grave, 
Flowers, bright flowers, lire i>ViT> When-. 
Ou her breast and in her hair. 
As she lies seri-im and white, 
Smiling still, yi t hot a word 
From the pallid lips are heard.
But her spirit st vmed to say, 
"Let thy presence pear me .Muy : 
All alone thy vigil keep. 
While the weary watchers >!»v|>. 
And our souls in converse sweet 
In celestial bower* shall wet. 
Banishing thy heavy grief. 
Bringing thee a sure relief." 
Now the midnight tapers burn. 
Round the S'dnmn funeral uni. 
Ail alone 1 wait to hear 
With a strangely <juiekem-d cur. 
‘Till s(!me voice the Mimtc' bp- ik*. 
And my soul responsive llukus 
Till I hear, with baled breath, 
Tidings from the realms of death. 
Ah. she speaks, she speaks l(» m-I 
Tidings from a soul »-t free-. 
“Death i* life, the ’rm-M birth 
Gomes WlthHa*t adieu- to carih. 
Here lie see with larger sight. 
Here we toil with vaster might. 
Here the opening vi-ta* shine 
With the gleam.* -T iov* divw-. 
Growth and only gr*mtl>, no Im<” 
Of the weary, backward race. 
Though the mourning cypres* tab 
Drooping 'round my grave may lull. 
Nothing there remain' to bk&> 
Thee in thy deep lumdiiB"s.
Little of thy- thought or Care, 
Waste on what is mouldering there," 
So the hours rolled swiftly-m.
’Till the strange, *weet night vims g'-tw. 
All the night I M^mnl to stand 
On the shores of Betilahland;
Then I kissed tile pallid lips, 
Pressed the ice-cold tiagir tips. 
Patiently each day 1 bide. 
'Till above Um surging tide, ' 
Shining on Life's widening -tn am. 
Evening stars in beauty gbam.
’Till the shadows flee away, 
In the dawn of perfect day.

New Haven, uonn.

The Faraday Pamphlets; The Relation <>f
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law- of (’on 
trol, price 15 cents: Tho Origin of Life, or Where Man 
Comes from, price 10 cents’ The l>eve)<>pment «>i 
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The 
Process of Mental Action. price 15 cents. All for 
sale at this office.

“The New Church Independent”' for IHpa.
Enters upon its 40th volume. It is a h page 

monthly published in the interest of the liberal read
ers of Swedenborg--Independent of church or 
ecclesiastical authority and free from sectarian 
bias. Dr. Wm. H. Haicombe. author ot "A Mystery 
of New Orleans." “Our Children In Heaven," •'Con
densed Thoughts on Christian Science" is a regular 
contributor. Also Joseph Hartman author of "The 
Mysteries of Spiritualism,” is one of its present 
writers, whose recent article on the “Form of the 
Spiritual World." has created so much interest. This 
Journal is a liberal exponent of the teachings ami 
spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swedenborg. Send 
postage stamp for sample copy.

WELLER A Sun, 144 37th st., Chicago, Hl.

Heaven and Heli, as escribe ! by Judge Edmonds 
in his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond's writings are mostly out of print,this pamphlet 
may be welcome to many, as It describes two acenes 
In heaven and two in hell, tn his most graphic and 
careful stylet Price, 10 cents. For sale at this 
office

The Constitution of Man considered intention to 
external objects, by George Combe. More than three 
hundred thousand copies of th# Constitution of Men 
have been sold and the demand is still increasing. 
It has been translated into many languages, and ex
tensively circulated, . A celebrated phrenologist 
said of this work: The importance and magnitude 
of the principles herein contained are beyond those 
to be found In any other work. For sale at this office, 
price, #1.50

“Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor Chil
dren Teething,” softens the Rums, educes inflam 
mation, allay# pain, cures wind colic. 86 cents a 
oottie

Ch i* eked—-th^ 
progrteLof Con- 
bUBi pt ion. It'S 
i n,tJ, t«>% if it’s 
taken in time. 
What, is nuuilcd 
is the dim unfail
ing' rmoetly for 
Scrofula in all its 
forms for one of 
those forms (Lung- 
scrofula) is Uon- 
isumpi ion.

Purify your
blood—that’s the first thing Hid it of th# 
taints and poisons that make it easy for this 
dreaded disease to fasten its hold. Then if 
you haven’t delayed too long, you can be 
cured.

From Loginning to end, the remedy is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. TVs the 
most potent Mixxl-cleanser, st rongi h-mst< .rer, 
and nesh-builder known to medical s- mwe. 
Consumption, and every form of Seiofnla 
and blood taint, ail yield to it. For Weak 
Lungs, Spitting of Dlood, Bronchitis .Asth
ma, and all severe, lingering Coughs, it 's an 
unmpmled remedy- andtth<» nub, one jorthe 
Blood mid Lungs that’s yuamnticd If it 
doesn't benetii or cure, in every ease, you 
have your/money back.

• BUOYANCY OF BODY
can never be realized when the bow- 

•elsdonot uct as aature intends they
Should. Instead, there is headaohs, 
weight In the Mamaeh after eating, 

•acidity ami helehir.g up of wind, low 
spirits, Joss of energy, uibiwiability 

_ and forebodings ul evil. An uuiiappy 
■ oNUUtiuu, but

• ■ TITITS 
•Tiny Liver Pis 
Jkwlll relieve It ajwl give health and 

happiness. They pre worth o trial.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years
4 UTORfOURA CHIC. Bl OH RA CHIU 

msTORio.

uRoWTH HF REFORMS ANTI-SLAVERY. ETC 
THK WORLD'S HELVERS AND LJGHT- 

BRINGKRS SPIRITUALISM PSY- 
CHJ<r RESEARCH -REIJG-

y 1OUS OUTLOOK-COM- *
' ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Kdi.t<>r mid (’innialrr of ^t'haiifrrn front thr JMR 

thr A-jr»f' and “Pi*m* of tin Lift RrwwT't 
Author of ’:A}Hr ITwnnihc Throbw,

What I" rte., ftc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory introduction,

CHAPTER 1. Ancestry; Childhood: Youth: Birth 
place; Springfield. Mana.; HattieM; Home Life 
t diver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL-Otd Tim® Good and HI; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER 111. Transcendentalism: Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. K. 
Channing; Pierpant: Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER JV. Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “The Fleas 
of Conventions;" Personal Incidents H. c. 
Wright; <’. L. Remond; George Thompson: Gerrltt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Kia: Josephine L. GritHn.

CHAPTER V. The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper: John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwaliader; 
Lucretia Mutt: McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett: Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL-The World’s Helpers and Light 
Hrlngers; John D. Zimmerman; W 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; K. B Ward; Emily Ward: Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific, Industrial,and Moral; "Religion of the 
Body,” Jugo! Artnori Mort; Peary Chand Mtttra; 
President (I rant and Sojourner Truth; J oh n Brow n; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VIL Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experience* and Investigations; Blate Writing 
Spirits Desert bed; Plano Music without Handa; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted tn the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer'» Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship: Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Solstice Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson*. Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mu lock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Dolan; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour's Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.- Religious Ontlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s "DeepMatters”; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
ComlngReforms; Conclusion.
Price. elothJbound,*L25.
For Mia. wholesale and retail, by J KO. C. BUNDY, 

C&lcago.

UNITY
'Arendt *rn, l^llovuship and 

OhitniQtor in Kuli^itm.
Eight fonr-«’ohimn p.ige«,wi-n printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with hve urtidfs on enrirnt/tojifa.

on,- Hollar a year. •
Ten week* out Hal for leu vent * In M amps.

(BfliMS H. HERB A < O.,Pub»„ 05 m-arburn N.ThleMaL

*** bir High Mrade Ijlat and 
, Bargain Book Kent to any ad- 

/; dress on receipt of it 2-c stamp

LORp & THOMAS.

45 RANDOLPH STREST* 

.CHICAGO

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr.
EHiott Coues. v

NO. 1. “HIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Naturebf Life. By i»r. Coues. Now in 
Its Sixth Edition.

NO, 2. “THE DAEMON OF DAK WIN.” By 
the author of "Biogen.” Now In its Third Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition. ^

NO. 0. “HUTH UM I;” The True and Complete 
(Economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THK CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, ls87. Second .Edi
tion. Now first added tv the Biogen Series, with a 
new Iritrodnctlpn by Elisabeth Cavazza,

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, whoiesahl (Uni n-t.-HL by JM>.C. BONDY. Chicago.

American. Brandi
The society for Psychical research Is engaged in 

the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference.Chilrvoynnre. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time bi the S. P. R. 
Journal and Pr«ctt<liiw. to which associate mem
bers nines 15.1)0 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly t<» the Secretary of the 'American Branch, 
orto the editor of THE Kelhuo-Philosoi’bical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; ami a special appeal J» made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary: The Branch is much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

In formation concerning the Society can be obtained 
■from. " ■

KICHAHD HODGSON. LL.D.
Secretary for America,

6 Hoyle oa Place, Boston, Mass,

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GKAPHP’ Uthiyi OF

Wttrhes. Wizards, and Wmhcrult; TabT Tipping 
:*plrlt Rapping, spirit *poakh;g. spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS -I >pfrlt 
Hands, Spirit Heads. Spirit Face* Spirit 

’'Forms, Spirit Flowers.mid every other
Splnt Phenomenon that has «H<-urred in Europe ar;.i 

America since the Advent “1 Modern >plritual- 
bm, March 3L IM*, to the JTasfiit Time.

N. B. WOLFE, M. D^
Th<>. book makes a Him' Uum. nlnver Mt pace*. 

It I.-printed <m Hnr mh'ii'lc-wl paper and hound in 
extra heavy English clot it. with bank mid front beau- 
ttfHily iihmihmted in gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the “Slartibn' 
Facts" contained In hi* bufik. comprising original In
vestigations made tinder must favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says-

• With these amwsi^uf Its teachings the bouk 
Hands before the worm, asking no favor but a rm-i- 
ing no eonotderathm but the fair judgment oi en- 
lightened men and women. As Death Is a heritage 
common alike to King, Pope. Priest, and People, all 
slmiiM be interested In knowing what it portends nt 
what becomes of us after we die., Thw Who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem in this book of (JOU pages.” ,

Price, *2.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bundy 

- biesga
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ONIA DOLLARA Summer’s Reading 

ami
, A Family’s Pleasure

We will .-mid uy t!i’.~t Express an aborted package 
••f leu iH'-.Mr.u, 4 ma^u/ine-. and weekR”*; tdnry 
pttvei^aml (hil.ee, rv’si;b.H>. UtiuHv mH agrllstlturfil 
paper mean mlicf-.s ,»»d nil for Ml. mt.

The hey t" vour 1 ,u! une pmc in'iono .ibiiNW. 
where tn OiUacit ’-inUrt *»‘ in irin-the. entertain- 
Ing famdy readhjg ^

#'

To:n*. person sending tn* 
SnPrifll (Iffpr* *t '’bind the names and ad

' bur- we will put ‘Jfi extra 
magazim s ,-n* l pap-. ’,- in tip lr J-uml-e.
READ!\G niu 1 1. 1 a, t.» Randolph st . Chtcngn.

torsions.
't n ST. JCSFPH AND REN D'N H A RR’ Hl. MICH.. 

THE i uNCY 1>L XND OF THE WEST.
MVH MH E- » ROM I'HICHd.

A LIKE HIDE RETIRN1NG *
•I'M Mi LES.

By the lualnim ami .Moiton Tr«n*-p«*rhni»>n t'«» a. 
sieamt is. rm o; mic v,it ami CHH’oRA rhe 
Lurg*"*i. Ilnost 4 ’*i T;)-M>"-i excursion “t>-mm‘is t*n 
Litk*- MMikau. At in* ,-mumer Resorts* yon will 
find g*»*d fishing, hnrej,., muh (ng a mi heaut'ful drive* 
through the Lam-ms yp.u k orchard tUstrh-fs.

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest,

$

NE Ison TIME TABLE:
Leave Chicago Dally at JUHO A, M , return N:3O i*. 
M., nmn Hnp >l un. Leave Uhtcmm daily at 11:30 
1*. m.. single l;uc trip shirt, Leave Chicago Sundays 
at JU a. 'L. return about in e. u., round trlp$I..*rt, 
L* nv“ Chieruo '-’aturilay afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
r<mn«l trip B eo. Uekeb* good returning same night. 
Sunday at *> p. .u. or Monday's .-teamer. In all enees 
meals ami m rth* extra,

Th" CITY OF chicaG**. which leaves daily at 
9:3(1 A. m . makes close coimeetiont* at St Joseph 
with the special tart steamboat, express on the (’nl- 
cagoA West Michigan Uv,, tor Grand Rapid-, Tra-' 
verse City. Petoskey. Mackinac island. Holland. 
Ottawa Beach. Hav City. East ssminaw. Lanalng and 
allsuimmer resorts?tn*i Gnvns in Northern Michigan. 
This is th**Cheapest mH quick* st route from Chicago 
and the West- i »nly ; ivmrs u, < irand Rapids by Hit# 
route, single far*- >3 *:.».

Also connecting with th'* Cincinnati. Wabash A 
Michigan Kv. * Big 1 syMemc tor Nib s. Elkhart and 
Southern {minis.

Docks foot >t Wabash Ai e , or at ^tate st, bridge, 
thmnah Central Market. Telephone Main ?|fi3.
J. IL GKAHAU. G. S. Wlll'lSHHL

Presbient. ’ Passenger Agent.
J. S. Mom**'.. Secretary A Treasurer,

FOR EVERY LADY
IN CHICAGO 

and vicinity to 
make delicious 
Custard with
out eggs, with 

BIRD’S 
CUSTARD 

POWDER, 
An English 
table lu-xury, 
prevailing dain
ties in endless 
variety, the 
choicest dishes 
and the richest 
custard, with
out eggs.
A 25c. package will be sufficient to make four pintt, 
which can either be served, in dishes or from
glares.

A supply, fresh from England, has just been re
ceived by

wiuh.ksale
.Chlou’ti.SPRAGUE, WARNER A. Pit

UECAII.:
W. I>.CLARK & on..____ WRrotla^Gnm' Ave.
GILLESPIE A C<>..............Indiana Ave. ioH "2nd St.

And other leading grow**, Chli Hg". Hi.

SarjEEf Ely3 SUB CANNOT 8KB HOW W’rC RUI DO IT RIB TUB MONKL
$ IQ Bars a IGi.OMmprortd Oiford Mwr 
f IZ Sewing Machine j perfect working U& 

3 able, finely tinbbed, adapted to fight andheavy 
3 work,with a complete set of the I a test improved 
attahhjnent-jfree. fc-wb machine ipi»nmt*M^
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A BEAUTIFUL. CRAZY quilt of 500 mJ. in. 
imade with a pack

of ©splendid Silk pesu HsMd. bright colors. 25c.; 5 pk#. 
FL Agts, Wanted. Lemarie's Silk Mills. Little Ferry,

acre MW i«® cm -which shi 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY*

Just published, IS Anicius on 1W 
genl Poultry Raising, bv FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest or all American 
wri*»« on Poultry tor Market anti

ULTRY fdr PROFIT.
v she cleared $09 on IOC 
ahmaa in one years about a
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OUR “JUDGMENT-DAY “ 
By Anna 5lm««« Whalkv. 

It cows, the Day by sv’Ts fGrdi’W 
Through gleam- nt light IIfu given, 
Till wi*h-r opeM the jgU*1* *>f k*>M 
Ami 'round n* dawns otir llnwn. 
Th>* "judges” com** ,-t shining host 
Now versed iu H*'av* niy b>r»*, 
Wh** through th** mirth waves, temp* st ts.t>l 
U;ul -leered .1 while beL't1*.

hi geuH“ bmi - of I* ve they t* ach, 
Tha» b>iu5 unei anging sway 
^ Hl Um* unfoldin»*nt bring to each 
Through HR' s i-tenm I day.
That path-, through embryo aligned 
Fulfil eternally, 
Nor phim-can Ml ib'-druetvm tin i * 
Throughout th* ether free.

•\n angry GmU^ avenging fir*-, 
Tlay um-neb in floods nf liabt. 
Ami backward trtee all iudunwnfs dire 
To Super-Hiinn- night.
They giM with hope He* mum! strife — 
Gtim e rror of the pas* -
Till Death, ;*» Ullgel >i( ultt life, 
I< known and crowned at hot.

o’er prb'-dly hn»--<>( narrow -van.
Ib aven’- tidal wave fh>*y roll. 
And point Hie tinivfMl plan. 
Th*- birthright of th** whole, 
Harmonious, thus, with houndh-ss Pow*-r. 
Winch rounds the shining spheres, 
We onward press. «s hour by hour 
Th** moving vista elear-c

Responsive to the pul-*- *hvin". 
Theeotwions realms we scan. 
And trace the powers which endless -.bine., 
Epitomized In num.
Through earth's environments he bpak* 
To scale the heights of Time, 
And powers of earth and H**av*'n awakes 
Through inm-r light sublime.

We Irnil the "coming of th** Lord”- ■ 
Bright hope of Mirp^l pag** • ‘ 
In truths which sp**ak, with grand m oor I 
Tn triumph.-* of th** «g**.
Eternal forces at command.
Now mark th** mighty ’•hange.
Th*- lightnings wield their magic wand. 
To bring the world iu rang*1.

he rteanf* hot breath, the imisi** shrill 
Of “Gabriel’s trump” doth sound;
Th** seeming “drad” r* spon-iv*- thrill 
At earth's exultant bound;
The “mountains" tottering tn th* it Wl
Are Ignorance ami Crim*1;
Th** “fulling rocks," the dngin-r-*, ail -
<’rushed out by truth sublime

Nor lofty spire, hot cloister’s gl*«etn 
N*>w wear a holier air
Than anvil, forge or busy hmm 
Uplifting truest prayer.
— Thus light and power to man lnise*mv». 
Borm* on a cycle's wing.
And still from plants in en>H* -- bloom. 
New flowers are blossoming.

A bnv in a Wichita (Kan. 1 school has been 
suspended for reading the following essay 
on “Pants:” “Pants* are mad*' for man and 
not man for pants. Women are made for 
men and not pants. When a man pants 
for a woman, or a woman pants for a man 
they are a pair of pants. Such pants don't 
last. Pants are like molasses--thinner in 
hot weather and thicker in cold. The man 
in the moon changes his pants during an 
eclipse. Men are often mistaken in pants. 
Such mistakes make breeches of promise. 
There has been much discussion as to 
whether pants is singular or plural. Seems 
to mi' when men wear pants they are plu
ral, and when they don't wear'any it is 
singular. Men get.on a tear in their pants 
and it is all right, but when the pants get 
on a tear it is all wrong.”

rA youngster being required io write a 
e*imposition ifpon some portion of the hu
man body, selected that which unites the 
head to the body, and expounded as fol
lows: “A throat is convenient to have, 
esix’ciaUy to roosters and ministers. The 
former ea s corn and crows with it; ihe 

I latter preaches through his’n, and then 
ties it up. This is pretty much all which 
I can think of about necks."

Warm weather makes a demand upon 
the vitality which yt»u should be prepared 
to meet. Inorder to overcome its debili
tating effects, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It 
purifies and invigorates the blood.sharpens 
the appetite, and makes the weak strong.

Whatever may be the cause nf blanch* 
ing; the hair may be rpstorod to its origi
nal color by the use of that potent remedy 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. ~

REMtHKABbE HP‘ t W< * I pjfaphs. lb** first 
• >f which is said lu b*’ upon a tombstone in 
Ihr rjiy <>f Sarrammh*: ’'Ib-re inlaid Dan- 
i*’| Borrow, who was horn in S»rrww. ami 
IWrovH'd iittk from Natur** • xrrpi Ids 
naw and his luve tu mankind and haind 
tu redskins; who was imverthob^s ;t gen 
tloniau and a <b ad shut: who. ihGnurh a 
.lung life, never killed his man except in 
t || defense m by accident; and who,when 
hciH, Iasi w**nt under. hen* ath ilm bullets 
<>f his cowardly •wmi** * iti He snhtun of 
.1<-iT Murns, did st* m ihe sum and corLain 
hope *d a glnnuus and *v«-r!uMimf Mor- 
row " Tlm other, which belongs Dm N*‘ 
vada buiying plave. is such a noteworthy 
achievement in this line that it may fitly 
conclude our ctunpilation'’(»f a few "*>f the 
curiosities <*f epitaph literature; “Sa
lted toih»- memory *>f Hank Monk -llm 
whitest, biggest-hearted, and best-known 
■MHHe-dmer of the West; wh** was kind to 
all and th *ught ill *»f num-. Ih1 lived in a 
strange ora. ami was a hero, and fii*- 
wlv'-la of his coach are now ringing on 
gobh-H sir»* ts, Chambers'.J-airntil.

GOOD COOKING
Is ini- of Hu- I’hnff hb s^imjf nf -v. yv 
h**mc T<» always msurc g«>”*l custards, 
puddings satires, otr.. hn* Gail Rcrbut 
’T'aglr” Brand <'nwhnst'd Milk. Hirer- 
limiHoulh** kihoj. Sold by vdri* oronr

Katii disordered i.ivcr Irv B.m-ham's

THE TITAN OF CHASMS.
X Mile Heep, 13 Miles Wide, 211 Mh,k> 

l.<»Mi. and Painted Like a Flower.

Th’* < Iraud < *;tuou of the <'oh>r;t<b» River, 
iu Arizona, is now for Hw first linn* easily 
lit'r.-ssjhh- to tourists. A regular stag** 
lui*-has bm-ii established from Flagstaff, 
Arizona, on tin-Atlantic A Parifie Rhil- 
road, making the Trip from Flagstaff lo 
the most imposing part of the ( anon in 
less than 12 hours. The stage far for tin* 
round t rip is only $20.Off ami meals and 
comfort ahi*’ lodgings are prov ided through
out the trip at a reasonable priem The 
view of the Grand Canon afforded at llm 
terminus of ihe stage route is the nn>st 
stupendous panorama, known in nature. 
Then* is also a trail at this point loading 
down the Canon wall, more ihand.ffMi feet 
vertically, to tin* river hclmv. The «h*m*ent 
of ihe trail is a grander experience than 
climbing the Alps, for in tin* bottom of 
this terrific and sublim*’ chasm an* huu- 
dredsof mouiitHins greater than any of tin* 
Alpim* range.

A hook describing the trip to the Grand 
Caxnon. illustrated by many full-page ph 
gravings from special photographs, and 
furnishing all needful fnformalian. may 
be obtained free upon application to.lmi. 
.1, Bvrno. 723 Monadnork Block. Chicago. 
111. ' f (Bl

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP,
If you wish to take the trip of a lifetime, 

purchase the low rah' excursion tickets 
sold by all principal lines in the rnited 
States and Canada via the Northern pacific 
Railroad io Yellowstone National Park. 
Pacific coast and Alaska.

The trip is made with ihe highest dearer 
of comfort in the elegant vestibnh d trains 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dining rars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana and the Pacific 
coast, without, change, and special Pull
man sleepers from St. Paul and Minneap
olis to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery »*n rout*’ is the most mag 
mfiernt to, br found iu the seven Mams 
through which the road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, vallexs. lakes and plains 
follow each oilier in rapid succession to 
delight the tourist, who will also find in 
terests in the agricultural, mining, lum
bering, industrial and other interests asso
ciated with the development of the great 
Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
the Northwest, however, isthe visit to Yel 
lowstone Park, the land of. hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous canons, and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow
capped peaks. Indian villages and giant 
glaciers.

If you wish to investigate this sugges
tion further send to Charles S. Fee. (ic^- 
era.1 Passenger Agent, N/ P. R. R , St, 
Paul, Minn., for copies of the ha ndsomely 
illustrated “Wonderland” book. Yellow* 
stone Park and Alaska folders.

EVERYHOUR
I** partly mtide by Buy mm of Hther ew In any part 
• *f th*1 country wb>* G willing to work tndnrtrtourty 
nt the employment win*‘two jujuMi. We fit you 
out complete, so ion ma*. goe th*-trnMiim* a trial 
without exp*-nee to mni“fjf, Write amt am*. H. 
H ALLETT A « *L. B«o I.A Pott^ml. Me

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

(>R

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

- By Mrs. Nettie < olburn Maynard

HImnrated with jeuinm**. mid h tront’spteee of 
Lincoln from CinmmBM’s roh'lumed vH’ztb'g.

In tide reirinUvo Mr** MkmhuI ten** <d Iw parly 
life, and the dlscoverv oi her meatwdilp. and 
brings fu*r career *!**« n miho Hmeot going to Wash- 
ington. Boghmtug with < huptor VII, Mrs Maynard 
recounts her first mppHm* soul .seam**'with Urert- 
dent Lincoln «nd {follow#* it up w ith aermuitK of 
further aeRUces »i|whlvh Lincoln was prewent, in- 
ehtdlng a**me at the White House. ,

‘*1 believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied ami con
vinced that the rommnnU't^fi.us he received through 
me were wholly independent of mv volition." write** 
Mra.Ma^fiard (pageim.

Lincoln la minted as saying: "I am not prepared t«> 
describe the Intelligence that controls thia young 
girl’s organism. She certainly wiiiM have no know! 
edge of the facts ofoimiHileatodt** me "

Mrs Mavnard tells a plain, •draightforwiird story 
and fortifies rt with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Ltm-o'n, ami that he waa strongly 
impressed by what h*»saw ami heard mt Intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after rending Ihb book. The 
publisher declares that he 1ms not spared cure, re
search <<r riiiwwc in verifying Mts. Maynards 
story hehire publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes his reputation *m ihe valtrt- 
Uy”l its contents. "

Cloth 'bound. *2*: I pages. Price, li >'i.
Wholesale ami retail by .Ino. I*. Bi NUT. P.O. 

Drawer hit. u2 LaSalle st.. I hlcago.

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND’ 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
How to Mesmerize. Uy ,1 W.<'ttdw«Uaiwtl- 

<■«! nn*t experienced operator. Paper covers. Price, 
50 cents.

How f*» Ma or MHgnelhm and
(TnirvoyHnve: By <L V. WB;'nt. Paper rovers. 
Price 25 rents

Howto Mcamcri/p. A manual. By .El uates’, 
Ph, D. rapid coven*. Price->u cents.

The IlhmtrHled Practical Mesmerist. By 
tV. Davy, still hoard coven*. Price 15 cents.

Haman Magnetism: Its Nature, PhyM- 
ology and Psychology, it*-1 uses as a remedial 
agent. nrd in niuriil and tnieheetmd improvement, 
etc. By l*r. 11. S. Dravton. Cmth. PihelecentH.

Hypnotism: Its History am! Present De
velopment. By Frederlek B.MrnHropi, 51. D. Ah- • 
Hwrlzed translation front the SwiiWi. Io Baron 
NII* l’'«‘W, M. G. Paper Coveo.. Pi lee :T rents.

Animal Magnetism, iu Bluet amt Fere. (Toth.
Price $L50. postage H1 venm.

Practical Inatnu lions in Animal Magnei 
Ham. J. P. F. Debm/**, Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes hv tin- translator. and letters 
fnmi eminent physiiulns. dem tlptlve of cases In 
the United States. Cloth Price ?2.00. Postage 15 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Core An er.pwnon of vita! 
magnetism and itw api-ltrati m to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease, Ry a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price I m. postage hi t euts.

.Mental SagKeitiou, Bv hr. I. Odiornwipz.. 
Sometime Professor eVmonhjMHns of Psychology 
and Natureh pihwophy hi the University of Lou-
unr«. With a preface by Charles Rirhet. JX i

Translate*! from the French by ,L-Fitzgerald M. A. 
:^i!> octavo pages. Paper imvers ft'M (Toth $2 00.

For «ale by .Dsn. C. Hrmw. Drawer 134. Chicago
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World’s Fair Towel Rack.
A #40 SWIXG MACBINE ANO THE HE 

LKHO PHILOSOPHICAL .Hint- 
NAL ONE YEAR FOK *20.

Pr mphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnoletmle and retail, by Jno. C. BUNDY 

Chicago.

“The Denton.”
OR THE EVOLUTION OF

A Groat Premium I

BV ALEXANDER WILDER.

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas ot Indiana, author uf “The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the "Stars and Stripes,” 

gives the facts that are recorded In official docu
ments. the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story istol^ in a moderate volume.

The symbolic mean'ings uf the colors and the de
signs of the “Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
broughtout and embelhshed with 29 illustrations— 
three of them in colors showing Foreign. Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, $1.00, postpaid,
.For sale, wluiiesah; ami mull, by Jno, <’ BUNDY, 

•Chicago,

5

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,™ /

The Origin of Man

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of “<htr Planet,’' “Soul of Things," Etc.

xbis ts it cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
-mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that munis 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin: yet 
-hat Darwin’s theory is radically delwilve. because 
•t leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned in his production. It is 
scientitiv, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than ali the 
volumes the press has given to the public for yearn

Price, $1.00; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno ,’ Bundy, 

Chicago.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OU

THE TRUK XlUVANA

PARTURi™ MBT FAIN

A NEW EDUCATION,

UY .1. H. DEWEY, M, J>.

BASED UPON’

Cite. Ideal anti Method of 'Cho Christ

“The book before us. mode from Its mystic meth
ods. Dikes au ehtire'y new view of the doctrines of 
the transmigration * fsutils, of re-incarnntlon and of 
Nirvana....-.but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but au imperfect idea uf one of the 
most readable books in Its line we have met in a 
longtime. Its literary <tyle is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows in every chapter evidences of pro- 
four. J thought and a mastery of statement tr-at is a 
a pleasure to follow." Exchange,

Price, doth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.
Fv H.ue. wi otesaR and retail, by Jno. C, BUNL#* 

Chicau.i.

Points ot Superiority
OF THE

Sewing Machine.
"THE DENTON” has the Jluwst design o! bent 

woodwork-, with skeleton drawer cases, made in both 
walnut and oak. highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, hgsa largo bub 
aneb wheel with belt replacer, and) a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the tmaehhir 
is so set that without any change of upper <>r lower 
tension you can sew from No. 40 to No. latl thread, 
and by a very slight change of disc tension <m face 
plate, you can sow from the coarsest .to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and louse pnlty 
device on hand wheel Iwr winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automat ic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest Work, Arrasene. Kinbroidery, 
Etching, of any work done on tiny other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. it is adjust
able In all its bearings, and has less springs than tiny 
other sewing machine o^ the market, It is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the'needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and Is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm mijebine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

The most unique and practical article of the kind made 
can be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a cilpping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,’* of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $1.50.

AUdrcss all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.

T

¥

Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D„ HdH<>r,.Author 
and Publisher, with tin Appendix on the Dwt* 
Of Children, by Dr. U. S. Lozier. Vite Dean of the New 
York Medical College, for Women, ,.<■.

The difficulty ha'1 been not to find what to say, but 
to decide what to omit. It Is believed that a health 
ful regimen has been described; a construct I re, ok 
natatory add preventive training. Hither lhur 
course of remedies, medications ami drugs.

Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. c. Bundy 

ChlrWO.'

SKiSSS” "““I A«-; J
Hinder * bracket are anunuttimitr. Interchangeable

i Into toot on 
i presser bar.

MEDIUMSHIE ETHICAL RELIGION
one Presser Foot.
One Hemmer and Feller. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge.
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oil Can (With DID, 
One Thread Cutter,

Six Bobbins,
’ Seven Needles, 
tine Lente Screw Driver, 
Une Smail Screw Driver. 
One Wrench.
one Instruction Book,

KV MUS, MARIA M, hl,Mi.

BV WILLIAM M. SALTER, 
HEsnUIVf LEOTURER OF THE t'HK’AGD SOCIETY H? ' 

ethical oulture. 1

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for flee wars 

Any partprovingdefevtlve will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbinsand shuttles

TERMS.

THE TO, THE TRUTH AXD THE .LIFE,
A HAND-H OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
ANO PSYCHIC* CULTURE,.

The object of the hook Is nut to teach a philosophy, 
hut a method; a method by which all may come tu 
an immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an inward - illumination, which is 
claimed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and principle 
upon which all forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific Instruc
tion for self-healing as well us for the healing of 
others,

More Important still 1b the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, vIn.. Psychometry, Nor
mal Seersfcip. Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty. I

400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNoO. Bundy

Any old subscriber will be entitled to 'The Deuton’ 
machine and one year’s extension of subscription to 
The Journal on payment ufW),

Any new subsbrlber will receive "The Denton’ 
machine and THE Journal for one year on pay- 
n ent of 13).

This Pamphlet of .’•U page.'- Isan>n4eiwil state * 
m ill «d tin* laws of Mediumship illustrated by ,..,' 
Author's own experiences, ft explains the Religious 
• xpiTiemos of the Christian in const •native with 
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It Is 
vdmihh to all. and especially to the Christian who 
w<«;ild know the trim philosophy <>f a “change of 
u nit." B might nt be largely circulated ns a tract 
•>v spiritualists,

Pt Ice. Fi per hundred; 13,50 for 50; W for 13, and 10 
cents per single copy.

For side, wholcsaleand retail, by Jno. C« Bundy, 
i'blunge

CONTENTS.
Ethi ‘:u Religion: The Meal Element in Morality, 

What Is a Moral Action. Is there a Higher Law - Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism In Ethics; The Social Ideal: The Rights of 
laibor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ktlilrs of Jesus*. Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Need* of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint: The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism: Why Tnitarianism Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement: The Supremacy of Ethics? 
The True* Basis of Religious Union.

For $75 I will send The Journal one vear to 
thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr, Crowell's "Spirit 
World.” N. B. ~ This proposal for clubs secure* $145 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for .such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notitied me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small: the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

•‘The Denton" Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Rkligiu-Philvsopidcal Journal and U equal in 
ali particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. o. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do nut send checks 
on local banks.

State whether gnu will hurt the machine in oak ar 
walnut.

Address

Joo. C.Bundj, Drawer 134, Chicago,

TH 1-1 Uli bi AT

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ Our family think there Is nothing like the PoM- 

*ve and Negative Powders”- so ways J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Win., and »o says everybody.

Buy the Postin gs for Fevers. Coughs. Colds, 
Bronchitis. Asthma, Dyspepsia,Dysentery, IHarrtm, 
»J ver Complaint, Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache, Female Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness and ail active and acute

Buy the Negatives for paralysis. Deafness, 
AnmuriMli. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and NEUATiVKiImlf and half)for < hills 
^Mailed, postpaid, for ll.W&lwx.or six boxes for 
^For wile, wholesale and retail, by JNO. CL Bundy, 
Chicago

(PINIONS,
W. D. HOWELL'S, in Harper's Monthly: “Where It 

•teals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Suiter’s 
l«>nk is consoling and inspiring.”

Natimu “Mr. Suiter appears as a distinctly Im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous. simple-minded, generous and earnest.”

t'angregutumalist: “Mr. Salter Is so radical fiiuT 
proba’dv only a few. even among advanced Uni
tarians. agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirom 
of finding the truth, and so free from any Intentional 
Irreverence th!#-conservative Evangelical believers

•' hardly will object to his spirit."
TH»BM.iaio-PHiLO8OPniCAL journal: “A few 

of the lectures give to the theoretical side of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author's views, 
though sometimes fragmentarily, in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position Ir evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion r• humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent t’ one 

► aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and ,t is' 
' not strange»' < ref ore that he falls to appreciate th'- 

system of Tu night as understood and expounded b. 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Balter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and in- 
v^Bligaltou instead of. as now, chiefly through the 
interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics anl his are 
nearly identical.”

Cloth, 832 pages. Price, $1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bundy

Chicago.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR
s SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

, The best works kby the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of* William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. ' This work has a 
definite purpose, gamely, lo explain the 
true Spiritual connection between G<xi and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition.,of Psychumetry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEducea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie -Doten's 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life, 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in N"ture. ' Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

combination of the literary and spirituvlle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death- 
by MmlE. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works, 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M. D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zol’ner with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by LaurenceOliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher }x>ssibil- 
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. J Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt. *

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers tn the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E, P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can to e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.00; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.00; The Voices, $1.10; Start-

’ ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 12.25' 
Psychometry, $2.10; The New Education 
$1.00; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.00 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
world, 83 cents: Th* complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt# $1.00; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.IS; Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1,75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
Of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $W0; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet. $1.60; 
The’ Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1,60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $160; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, SL60; 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the 
Gates, $1.35: The Light of Egypt, $3.00: 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border. $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

KULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

• FORM C1RCLKM.

Where through den loped media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Alsu a Declaration <>i 
Principles and Belief, and My inns and Songs fur 
Circle and Swlal Hinging. Compiled by James H. 
Young. Price 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by jw. C. Bundy 
^.nic^o.

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

This well attested account of spirit pre^ • ^ 
created a wide-spread sensation when tirst published 
in the Reltgto-Philosophical .Journal. Over Hit* 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Juur 
nal s publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is
NO WONDER

the interest continues, for In it on indubitable h‘,<i) 
muny may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE.
hy the direct assistance of Spirit, through the intejli 
gent Interference of Spiritualists, and after moinbr 
of almost continuous spirit control and meita-w; 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to pvricr 
health, to the profound astonishment of nil. Nn im 
transcending In some respect, all other recoded 
cases of a similar character, this by common aotalni 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the hint try or the ease. it authrnti 

cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, it would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of Action

■As < ■
A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.

for general distribution, it is UNSQUAbbSD; and for 
thi# purpose should be distributed industriously 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present Issue is a »uprrb>r edition/rum new ste
reotype plates. printed on a fine quality of toned pn 
per, and protected by "laid" paper covers of ihe 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the twwwitv 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission ••» 
Harper Brothers, Incorporated with the case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper s Magazine for

Psychical and Physio-Psychological Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASK or

This ease Is frequently referred to by medical am 
tborilles, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes referedee to 
it In that invaluable, standard work, The Scientific 
Basis of Spirituality,, his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu- 
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narration# make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price. 15 cents per copy.
For sole, wholesale sffi retail, by JNO, C. Bvwr*

IN THE LIGHT pF

Ihe Haniwiml Philosophy

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. I he 
v.rr.>#fui mav find const Hatton tn these pages, 
and the doubtful a Arm foundation and a clear sky.

Crhe. 15 cents. Eight copies for^l. Cloth bound 
Weenta.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNo. ('.BUNDY 
Chicago,

- THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization bn Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN bSWKV, M. U.

This work Is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Series and la having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound, #1.25; paper, 75 cents.
F<>r sale, wholesale and retail, by J No C. Bundy, 

Chicago. . .

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voice# from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“It begin# with old Hindoo poem# and win be of 

interest, notoniy to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening ot the best poetry.”--Syracuse 
STANDARD.

"Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
it# rich contents.” Kochkhtkr Union.

"The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
long after he 1# gone.”- J amk» G. Clark. Sinh sr and 
PO«T. •

Price, #1.50, mailed free of postage,
Forwle, whuteimieand retail, by Jno, C. Bundy 

Chicago.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With’ Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Its influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, id cents; paper cover, 25 cents 

.^'’Tsah*, wh<»Iesa!e awl mall, by JN<> C Bundy Chicago

OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR v

VEGETABLE VS. AJMAL DIET.
RY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay 1# to point out the intlu 

ence that the different kind# of food fur along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 1(1 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by Jnu. C. Bundy, 

Chicago.

Heaven Revised
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Culled Death.

Ry Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

"This 1# a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and give# it graphic
ally. through the medium. It is just ths thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the moat common sense 
production# we have seen la Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another says: “This la an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there 1« nothing tn the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto
gether it la well worth careful reading by all candid 
minds.

. Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bushy. 

Chicago.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC
A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through, 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales iomter.
.( remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

presentation of tlie phenomena and teachings of 
Modern Spirit ualism la given In these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past tn respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
In tho prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially Interesting: 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny, Clairvoyance 
and Clairaudlenoe. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled board# Price, ll.fiO.
For sale, wholesale awl retail, by John a Bundy,

THS

LIGHTOF BGYP1
OR

The Science of The Soul and The Stars

IN TWO FARTS.

BY AN INITIATE,

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compile 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.

.The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the tirst time, H Is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Tn K ONJC GRAND SCIMNCg OF 
law.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends':

To the spiritual Investigator this book Is indi#-

pensibie.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 

earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a puide 
philosopher and friend."

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so Jong earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a "divine, revela 
tian of Science"

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
•‘A noble, philosophical and instructive work."— 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest.’ '—Dr 

J. B. Buchanan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

esting work...........It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. J, J.

; "A careful reading of Tsi Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
this subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Relncarna- 
tion.''-A’«i’ York Timet.

"it 1# a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
thht class of scholars interested In mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written In such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
...........of any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi
cago Daily Inter ocean.

‘‘However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 

' to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
■excite much reflection.’*--Hartford Daily Times.

"Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
: philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
th is i s a remarkable prod action..........The philosophy
of the book Is. perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in its scope as to take 
t* about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future."— The Dally Tribune (Salt Lake

“Tpis work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."-- The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

"It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one.
It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 

excite wide attention.”- The Kaneos City Journal.
"The book is highly interesting and very ably 

written, and It comes at an opportune time to elim 
inate from the “Wisdom Religion", reincarnation 
anfiother unphllosopbical superstition# of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy. "—Kansas 

'■HBrOld^^
"What will particularly commend the book to many 

In this country Is that it is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."--San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu 
factored for thi# special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by John U. Bundy 
Chicago,

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By- MRS. EMMA MINER.
Thi# story l« full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Ite author Is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much inters and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It in book form. Kvbry Bpirlt- 
aallstsnd every liberal thinker will enjoy the story. 

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 

Chicago _ :

TO SPIRITUALISTS
UY JOHN. HOOKER, 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

Tbh admirable Address has permanent value, and 
le well worthy the attention >»f all sober-minded 
people, and especially of >plritualists. Price, id 
.■eras, - . ■ ■

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by J NO. C. Begiev, 
Chicago.
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BY JOHN C. BUNDY

As The Joi hsal goes to press this 
week, Mr. Bundy's condition indicates no 
perceptible champ. ,,f symptoms. In spur 
of the extreme heat Ip* has heel his num 
Although he has been confined to his bed 
and extremely ill for nearly six wckx he

Entered nt He-< liicjyoJ'v^t ..time as SreuiU-elnss
Mail Mailer. >

TKRMS OF HUBSCRIPTION
One Copy, 1 Year,...................       .#2.50
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DISCONTINUANCES. Sulwnl.er* uolnng th*: 
JoCRXAb-hH.pi <1 at the expiration of their ,-tih 
aTiptiiili'IiihiM Ove mute.- to th.it • tb el, other 
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Reading Notices, 40 cents per line.
Lord & Thomas, Advertising Ai/iuK. -ld Ran

Jolph Street. <'htmi'/o .vil eommutueatiot.-. rd, 
live to adv. r.’i- iuz h, usd lie :. iike--,( d n, th, m.

which his physician n^iesas ihe imp«uiaid 
faring in his recovery. If many of ihr 
personal lepers to Mr. Bundy or inquiring 
about him.-arc uualowered il is not ho- 
cause they are unappreciated, but bemuse 
of the demands nit the working farce of 
The Joi rnal during the torrid heat, of 
this M-ason when all work not ubsohibdv 
moshary has to be omitted or deferred.

slnggishms* nl both mind and body in 
which such rearlmn may result. One 
should not he so eiimpleh ’.v out of touch 
with his ordinary sphere of active lib- as 
Dim, when she time comes for a return, he 
mud scourge himself m do it like a slave 
t«» ius hated task. We rest in order that 
\v««rk may be easier for us, and happier, 
and more •'Jb-eiuaL We e sL not h< cause 
their ale poi noirs of our lives which We 
can ad'ord to wasm. but because n^i is it
self a Species of service, (Uhl ax ‘ They apt, 
servo who mdy Mund and w-ot/'

hill at a certain hour. She described 
miiiuh'Iy wliut the animals and driver 
would do at her approach. It came about 
;«s she predicted. Many other wonderful 
things are xfj of her.

THIS PAPER IS A MEMBER OF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER’S ASSOCIATION.
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE to all 
who so request. A careful read
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or 
is sent w^fi the hope of closer 
acquaintance. Those receiving 
copies in this way will incur 
no financial responsibility.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find if when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson" is the best one I know of; and 
a, size suitable fur The Jofrnal in full 
cloth w'lhthe side stamped with the name 
of the inper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for & renty Ji re rent*, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none hut subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the bhMer is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in Um rovers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number, has articles of permanent value— 
as good years hence as during the week of
esue:

Pma EEiUXi^oF the Society for I Sochi 
cal Research for June IMP?, PitrbXM 
V>4. VI1L is given wlvdlv to "A reeordof 
observations of Ortaiu Phenomena of 
Trance." by Richard Hodgson. L, L b 
The record comprises minute and ean-tid 
statements of what was obserwd dining 
siuings with the celebrated Boston medium, 
Mrs. Pipit*. Tin- account given by Dr.
Hodgson isiM'o'iiiiu^ ihtrrrsJing.
extracts front it msv be 
JoruNXi,. but the entire

given in
Same

The

slatetmiH of
PL pngr# should b>- read by all wh-» ate 
interested in Spiriiuaiism or psychical 
science.

A lad\ in this city tehtesa rnrioif.rx 
priiruee in repaid to ihmms Hint both‘Jo 
and her hither had ilb-aim J several lime*.

wake in the umtuing with the memorv ot 
hideous, snarling cals; This happened or 
cas'mmilly b*r some time, and the same was 
trig-of her father. Finally, when travel 
itig a long way fnmi home .she entered a 
picture gallery and there were the ruts of 
her dream, She recognized the picture 
immediately. tlmng|i she had never seen q 
before and did nut know that if exist, d. 
Soon aflvr her father saw it and exclaimed;
■ Tht-i“ an* ihe eats of my

SHIirn'ALH Y is the life 
active force in low. Man

dieum f

as w»*ll as the 
as an annual,

with an animal's instinct, may possess and 
givtxforih friendships, these may melt into 
unities, may eliminate from the nature 
much of its selfishness by bestowing a por
tion of it upon others, but love is in itself 
spiritual. Il possesses in itself that, which 
m matter is known as cohesive attraction, 
the making of two or mure particles of 
matter xmr, a unit of form amt body. Is 
it at all strange or unnatural that the pro 
jectnrur founder of human society should 
begin with the strongest force in the man 
and woman natuir to make a unit of i\jf» 
through love ami thus found ihe family, a 
discloser of conjugal and parental love, 
and make the family the basis of human 
society, which also should be the unitsuf 
families cohering in our society'.' And the 
strong, perfect society, like the strong, har 
munious. loving family, will then rest, 
where God and nature desigm d it should 
upon the unselfish, uu&e. spiritual loving 
man ami woman unit nature. - The Better 
Way.

FiohT dab-of March IL ISYS. ihe wvll- 
ktmwn wider Louisa Aicott, wrote in her 
ymrmd, published since her death:

“My dear Both ui yoiinger sistoi t du d 
at three this morning after 1 wo years of 
patient pain,,,.,,A curious thing hap
pened and I will tell it h«-r«. fur Dr. G 
said ii was a fart. A few moments alb r 
tie- hist breath ram*-, as mother and I sat, 
sm-nily watching lie- shadow fall Ju the 
dear htile fare, I saw alight mist risefumi 
the body, and float up and vanish m tin* 
mr. Mother's gaze followed miles and 
when 1 said. "What did you «e she d» ■ 
serded iIm’satm light mist. Dr. G 
said it was the life departing visibly........... 
S<> th*’first bjeak r.»m« ■., and I know what 
Taih menu* a bheratwr p.r Ipt. a Teacher

Two more advances of ?h rents a tun 
earn on unlhEiCHe raid me talked of by 
the managers of the Reading rembinaiiuu. 
.Ihe to be made Alb-JUst 1st and ihe other 
September 1st. If. Is to be remembered 
that no less than four advances of like de- 
gi-ee have already been made sinr»”lhe 
formation of the combination. There E 
now no doubt as to the intention of the 
ring to push up the prices to a point that 
wilt yield a return on all the inhaled mph 
Lili/ainm of the Readingsvslem phu ided 
the public and the hard coal market will 
stand it. And what are they to do about 
if Meantime President McLeod of the 
Heading writes Mimmh articles fur the mag- 
aAllies oil the *ecoliumh‘s" etb-eted hv the 
comlduaiian in the distribution uf coal, 
nut of which atone, he would have the 
public believe, the eXtla reM‘UHeS to htS 
system are to be derived.

OMM . Si HREINER. w Im w n»h' Ihr "Story 
<>f an African Farm." received only $G5fur 
Ihal produetiou. but many people think it 
gave her a permanent place among lillera 
buis. When in Landon Miss Schreiner 
Uws in a tiny suite of rooms in a building 
dewied to. wurkingvvomeu. She retires to
her "deft" <>n her African 
midst of green fields, when 
thing important to write.

ia/m. in th
she has any-

The Chicago Herald says that 
cejpts of twenty-six Sundays

•'the re- 
wit h an

It has again been aiimmncrd, saySan 
Eastern paper, that R*-v. IL Price 4 oilier 
has again tendi-red his n sigmdmn us pas
tor of tie- Fmtarhbi church of the Savior, 
at Pirrrrpmit street ami Monroe place in 
Brookh n. and that in all probability his 
resignation will hr accepted wheu hiscuti- 
gregation returns to town. This action tn 
on aceount of Mr. Colliers separatum 
from his wife, who is now with her parents 
in Boston, ’Mrs. (oilier is a high church 
woman and although she attended her bus- 
hand's church in the morning she went to 
Trimly church in .Y-w York in the after 
noon, Th*- temperaments of the minister 
and his wife, j js said. wHe as dftfvienl 
and as ditheuh to revumdh- ns 1 heir creeds.

Tin-, thirteenth .annual summer assembly 
-»f the. Lassadaga Lake Fpm Association al 
Casadaga Like. Lily Dale, (,'hanlauqua 
county, New York, opened July g^d and 
will extend io Ani'itsi’mth. Lectures will
Ie- given ewr, day. 
"Giauge Labor. Day 
" Wohiaii's De

The wealth of Mr. <
al

August old will be 
ami August 21th

arnogte is estimated
million dollars, lb- employs

about tw» ni> thousand men. Hr has a 
manor house near Ascot. England, a High
land rustle in Scotland, a house on Fifty- 
tiist street, New York, a resilience in Pitts
burg. ami a. winter residence in the Smith.

Tut: address of J. J. Morse, of England, 
has been recently changed from Liverpool 
to "G Mouimmfh Roaii, Bayswater, Luu- 
doii. W„ England, a change which his 
American friends are requested to bear in 
mind in writing him.

Mbs. Elizabeth L. Watson has been 
giving some excHhud addresses in Los 
Gustos, GalUhriiht. before large and deeply 
nitercsh-d audiences, to many of whom 
tin- iruihs of Spiritualism were m-w.

Mis. M. A. Hawlev. of We.stlMd, X. 
Y.. will visit < \assudaga camp meetiugaud 
exorcist-her clairvoyant gifts while there. 
Mrs. llawbA may ly found at Dr. Hyde's 
cottage.

CLAIRVOYANT, examinations free
The first ami most important thing for 

the proper understanding vf ami rational 
treatment of chronic or lingering disease of 
any kind, is its thorough examination and 
true diagnosis, V<>u can secure this with 
a full explanation of the cause, nature and
extent of 
Write at 
Syracuse, 
name and

your disorder free of expense, 
once to Dr. E. F. Butterfield, 
N. Y. Enclose lock of hair with 
age.

The Standard tells h<»w vocation should 
be spent; The “how." indeed, is even 
more important than the "where.” 
although the latter is apt io be the Hmm 
engrossing consideration. Perhaps- all 
that needs to be said upon this subject 
may b- summed up in the one word. rest. 
This is what the tired man or woman 
needs. T<> change one form ot over-stim
ulus m* over activity fur another is no sure 
way to find the rreupendion which one is 
supposed to be seeking when mi a vacation, 
And still, after nil. not too much, rifhrrmf 
even rest. Then* must be time and oppor
tunity fur the,nation Sure to follow upon 
months of strenuous toil to expend itself; 
and yet one needs to guard against the

average attendance of 200JW people at Ao 
cents each wiP be $2.i)WtfW." ' But that 
is not the real reason why the World's 
Lair should be open on Sunday', An aver
age attendance of th mi, (MX* fur twentv-six 
Sundays would be worth more than a year 
<>f ordinary education in the school of ob
servation to about. 5jMMUMi people who 
might otherwise be obliged to forego such 
^n-at benefit at nominal expense.- Mil
waukee Journal.

It is related of Miss Alice Sunderland, 
a pretty country girl wim lives with her 
father on a farm a few miles from Greenup, 
Ky.. that she speaks tn animals in an un
known tongue and that they obey her im
plicitly. even against the cummamis ami 
blows of their oyvners. She also foretells, 
hours ahead, just where and h<»w many 
animals will be found at certain spots ami 
wha} they will do. Saturday she gave a 
a public, test of tier power. She said five 
yoke uf oxen would be found on Spalding
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